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National Road to tbe Pacific. 

Senator Benton has introduced .. Bill into 

the Sen""e, for the construction of a. great N a

tional Road to tbe Pacific. The Bill has ueen 
read twice and rderred to the Committee on 

Roads and Canals, and ordered to be printed. 
The leading features of this Bill are, that " a 
district of territory, 100 miles wide, and ex. 
tending from the western frontier of Missouri 
to the Pacific Ocean, and corresponding to the 
central latitudes. of the United States, shall ue 
Bet ap art and reserved for opening communi

cation with California, Oregon, New MeXiCO, 
and Utah"�the road to run from 5t. Louis 

to the Bay of San Francisco, with branches to 
Oregon, Santa Fe, and the Great Salt Lake
the branches only to have 50 miles wide reser_ 
ved strips for their coniltruction . This road is 
to be constructed by Government, and to be 
free from all monopoly of individu .. ls, and to 
be free, to all intents and purposes, for ever, to 
our Citizens, who are not to pay any more toll 
than what will pay the road expenses. There 
are to be three roads constructed-one a rail
road, one a wagon or carriage road, tbe other 
for foot passengers, and a strip to be reserved 
for a line of telegraph. The bill proposes that 
the work shall be commenced at once, after 
due reports have been made on the best route, 
and that government shall advance money 
($300,OOO) to commence ·the work, but the 
lands set apart .. re ultimately to pay the whole 
expenses . 

In introducing the Bill, Mr. Benton made 

some capi ta l remarks 011 the same, aud pre
sented much important information. He 
said that there were plenty men in the 
West, the hunters, who knew every foot

way of the road, and by employing them, 
they could stake it out "as fast as a· horse 

could trot." "There is an idea, he said, "be
come current, of late, that none but a man of 
scien�e, bred in �chool, could lay ofi' a road
thai is a mistake: there is a class of topogra
phical engineers older than the schools, and 
more unerring than the mathematics. They 
are the wild animals-buffalo, elk, deer, ante
lope, and bear. They traverse thefc.rest not by 
compass, but instinct, which leads them al
ways the right way to the lowest passes in the 
mountains, and the shallowest fords in the 
rivers-the best pastures, the salt springs, and 
tbe shortest practicable lines between Rny two 
points-they travel thousands of miles and 
never miss the best and shortest route. They 
are the first enginet'rs to layout a road in a 
new country, the Indians follow them; then 
the white. hunters in pursuit of game, then 
the uuffa.lo road afterwards becomes the Wa
gon road of the white man." Col. Benton 
has been informed, by hunters, that there is a 
way for a direct road to the Pacific. He sta
teJ that the Nation al Road over tbe Al legha
nies,-the military road of Gen. Braddock,

WaS an old buffalo path, so was the otber N a
tional Road down the Valley of the Kenhaua . 

IMPROVED SHIPS' WINDOWS.---Figure 1. 

This improvement is the invention of Mr. 
Leonard G oodrich, No. 636 'Vater street, this 
city, who has applied for a patent. 

Figure 1 is a side view, with the window 

screwed close down. Figure 2 is a side view, 
showing the screw of the window, allio a p .. rt 
of it thrown open to ehow the slot in the hinge. 
Figure 3 is a plan view, or as the window ap
pears when closed, to a person looking on the 
side of a vessel. The same letters refer to like 

parts. 
The old ship windows were fastened by hin

ges to the metal flange of the window tube, 
and tbey were held by bars or bolts. This 
invention secures the window by a Bcrew, fit
ting into the window butt, and it has hinges 

, I 

the same as the old window, but these are 
made with a alot, to allow the window to be 
screwed out and in. A is a metal flange se
cured to the vc"sel by UQlts; B is a tubuiltr 
butt attached to the flange, A; this butt has 
a thre .. d cut on it, inside, like the butt of a 
hose; C is a screw on a tubular part of the 
sliding Window, 1 2, are circular ring plates 
united together inside. The glass, D, il in the 

inside one, and the eutside one,E,holdsthe glass. 

The "crew is part of the ring, 1. H is anoth. 
er ring plate, which is held in a recess formed 
between the plates, 1 2. This plate, H, branch
es off with flanges at the back, as shown in 
figure 3, which terminate in hinge eyes, or 
loops, I I. On the flange, A, are other pro-

Figure 3. 

jecting station .. ry hinge loops, K K K K. A ciprocating} and the other to turn outwards 

pivot or stud passes through the loops, as re- and inwards on the pivots of the hinges; J J 

presented in fig. 3, thus forming the two huge .. re box bearings for the handle, F. 

joints of the window. The flange, H, has an This ,improvement is a good one ; every per

elongated slot, 0, in it, as shown in figure 2, son acquainted with the working of ship win. 
(that part shown in section .) It will be seen I dows, who has seen it, has spoken favorably 

that when the screw iii screwed in by the han- of its qualities. It must take, beeause it is 

die F, the ring of the flange, H H, will not turn doubly secure. The hinges might be uroken 
round, but will be merely raised up or pressed off, or the pivots injured, yet the window would 

down by the act of screwing the window into be as fast as ever in its se&t. 
its butt. The slot, 0, .. Uows the hinge or Persons wishing more information can ob

loop, I, thus to work on its stud or pivot. The tain the same by letter, addressed to Mr. Good 

lid or cover, with the light, has three motions rich, directed as above, who will promptly an

-Qne round about, the other out and in (re- swer the same. 

Preparatory Size. 

Boil a handful of the leaves of wormwood 
and two or three heads of garlic in a quart of 
water, until the liquid is reduced to one-half; 
then strain it through a clotb, and add half a 
handful of common salt, and nearly half a pint 
of vinegar. The design of this oomposition 
(usually employed in gilding l ooking-gl .. ss and 
picture frames) is to obviate the greasiness of 
the wood, and prepare it the better to receive 
the coats which are to be laid on, and to pre. 

serve it from the ravages of the worms. When 

used, it iij mixed with a sufficient portion of 
good glue, boiling hot. In applying it to the 
gilding of plaster or marule, the salt must be 

left out of its composition; as, in damp situa_ 
tion�, this would produce a white saline 

etfiorescence on the surface of the gold. 

Gold 'Vater Size. 

One pound of Armenia bole, two ounces of 
red lead, and a sufficient portion of black lead, 
.. re ground separately in water, and then mix. 
ed, and re.ground with ne .. rly a spoonful of 
olive oil. The gold size is tempered by mix
ing it in parchment size which is clear &nd 
clean, and has been passed through a fine 
sieve to clear it of all foreign matters. The 
parchment size is made by boiling down pieces 

of white leather, or clippings of parchment, till 
they are reduced to a stiff jelly . 

:=:= 
'Vhile Coatlnj\. 

A qua.rt of strong parchment size and half 
a pint of water are to be made quite hot, and 

to this are to be added (in small portions from 
time to time) two good handfuls of common 
whiting passed through a fine sieve ; this 
mixture is to be left to infuse for half an bour, 
when it is to be stirred c .. refully so that the 
amalgamation may be perfect. 

== 
Coiorlul Yellow. 

Half .. pint of parchment size is taken, 

which must be clean, white, and clear, .. nd of 
one-half the strength of that used for the white 
co .. ting; this is warmed, and there are mixed 
with it two ounces of yellow ochre, very finely 
grQund in water; it is then left at rest, and 
the clear portion decanted, which gives a fine 
yellow color, that serves, in water gilding, to 
to cover those deep recesses in to which the 
gold cannot be made to enter ; it serves also 
as a mordant for the guld size. 

· -----==c==----
Yermeil. 

This is a liquid which gives to the gold a 
warm reflection. It is composed of two ounces 
of annatto, one ounce of gamboge., one ounce 

of vermillion, half an ounce of dragon's uload, 
two ounces of sal of tartar, and eigbteen · 

grains of good saffron. The whole i. to be 
boiled ill a quart of water, over .. slow fire, 
until it is reduced to one-fourth, when the 
liquor is passed through a strainer of silk or 
muslin . 

::::::>= 
Gold Color or Oil Size. 

The English method of preparing the color 
in size, which serves aB the ground on which 

tbe gold is laid, is to grind together some red 
oxide of lead with the thickest drying oil that 
can be procured-the older the better. To 
make it work freely, it is mixed before being 
used with a little oil of turpentine, till it is 
brought to a proper consistence. 

------�==x.:�� 
To Light Matches in Damp 'Veather. 

It may be useful to our readers to know 
that matches when too damp to be used in 
the ordinary way, can ue ignited by rubb ing 

them gently, for a. few seconda, upon a piece tf 
cork . 

Water contained in old cisten.s, if it be co
vered, and some years old, is bet�r than new 
water . 

© 1850 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Ii �4 Stirntifit ammtl\u. I 
I '1)1+ II sium, Oxygen, Hydrogen, Nitrogen, Chlorine, system. We hope that measures will be now case when this lotion was tried for three I Jl,.L1St� nn�nn£i+ Fluorine, Carbon, Sulphur, and PhosphoIUs- taken to punish those who sell such milk. weeks, and although it was str(lnger than the 

a1l simple bodies, are represented in squares of 
The Lon.I.;';--

Ath���m
-

�nd the Patent 
composition made from the above component I Re.Vaccination and Small Pox. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs.-Medical men are very 
often asked if one vaccination is suffkient to 

protect the 8YBt�m, through life, from Small 
Pox-or how often is it necessary to have the 
operation performed. The late Dr. Fisher, of 
Eoston, for a long time gave attention to this 

subject, and in January last published, with 
others, the following propositions, which are 
supported by numerous statistical facts, and 
are fully relied upon by the profession :-

(, That one single &nd perfect vaccination 
does not, for all time in all cases, deprive the 
system of its susceptibility of variolous dis
ease. 

That one or more re-vaccination do j and 

that, consequently, a physician should recom
mend re-vaccination, when questioned as to 

its necessity. 
The system is protected from variolous con

tagion when it is no longer susceptible of 
vaccine influence, as tested by re-vaccination." 

ThB.t vaccination will not fully prevent 

p eople from taking the small pox, is a fact be
yond all dispute, for I was vaccinated , and 
the pox, I am told, was good-excellent in 

every respect; yet, when twenty years of age, 
I was smitten with sma1l pox, and covered 

from head to foot with the" poils of that loath
Borne disea;e." My ca&e was peculiar-l had 
no knowledge of coming in contact with any 
person who was infected, and was not in any 
house where the disease had been. I will re
member the evening when I felt the first Bym
toms j it was in 1834, on Christmas Eve, and 
1 lost a fine social feast by it. In no case, 
however, does the small pox affect those who 

are vaccinated as severely all those who &re 
not j I have not a mark on my face, nor was 
my sickness ev«r considered dangerous to my
self, and I was up and at my business in four 
weeks from the time I took it. Some would 
lead u:) to believe that, after a certain time 
after vaccination, the whole of its effects dis
appear from the human system, and the in
di vidu&1 who had undergone the process, is &s 
liable to the d&ngers of smallpox, as those who 
have not been vaccinnated. This is not true. 
Of five persons who were Amitten with small 

pox, by contact with me in some way, one 

died who had not been vaccinated, and the 
other four (one as old as myself) were but 

slightly affected in comparison to what I was, 
fot I was literally covered. The nature of 
vaccination is beyond the ken of doctors-it 
is altogether a matter of experience-and it 
was by practical .. bservation, not reasoning, 
that Jenner discovered the virtues of the kine 
pox. T his discovery has been a wonderful 

blesRing to our race, I have heard my grand
father say that, in his young days, you could 
scarcely see a E urnpean who was not terri

bly disfigured with the "ma1l pox. It was the 
terror of the beautiful and gay. The wonder 
now is, to see people disfiguretl with this dis
ease. 

I have heard a·n opinion expressed that vac_ 
cination was of little benefit to "child before 
it wa, weaned. I do not believe this; the four 

perscn. of whom I hav� spoken, were all va.c

cinated bef,"e they were three months old. 
Many recummer"l re-vaccination as the only 

.ure mea"" to prevent variloid, or the mild 

ty Fe of small pox. I believe that it should be 
praet iced j but, while I believe this, I al.o 

think tha,t if e"ery person born was vaccina

tetl j" early life, the small pox would Boon be 
unknown. R. 

New York, 1850. 
-.---� 
Chart of Chemistry. 

'Ve have received from Messrs . Youmans & 
EUl"dsall a fine large Chart, which shows &t 
a gl;;nce the 16 simple bodies with their eom
pounds, ,,180 the binary compounds, &c. The 
design of this Chart is e '(cellent. We all 
know how indelihly objects presented striking

ly to the eye, fix themselves on the memory. 
This Chart is an excellent one for schools, be
came, by it, a knowledge of elementa.ry che
mimy will be very easily obtained. For 

exar.tple, Manganese, Iron, Silicon, Alumi

Calcium, Sodium, Pot&S-

different colors, to represent t�eir quantities by Journal. parts, yet it had only the efrect of making the 
weight, and then on the Chart arranged in The Patent Jr.urnal, of Nov. 23rd, opened hair harsher and gave it an offensive odor, but I 
proper columus, are different salts and com- a brave broadside on the AthenaJum, about a never altered the color a single shade. 
poundll, composed of the substances named, charge which it made against patent agents, The nitrate of silver is the substance used 
represented hy the separate squares of colors. making out vague titles to patents from un- to color hair black. 'Ve advise no one to use 

Thus, Hydrogen is a small lilac square, and 
Nitrogen a larger blue square j we1l, when we 
look to Ammonia, a binary compound, it has 

one blue square and theee of lilac, which indi
cates its composition-N.H.3. This chart iii 
highly commended by our most eminent che
mists. Its price, with an explanatory pam
phlet, is $5. 

-�-�-
New Y�rk Milk. 

In a trial which occurred in this city last 
week, the following affidavit was made : 

Dr. A. K. Gardener sworn.-Is & physician j 
knows what is callen J uhnson' s distillery sta.
bles, on the North River, at 16th st. (where 
plaintiffs coWs were kept) the stables and dis
tillery occupy two or more blocks; there are 

in the stables about 1,000 cows, owned by 
different individuals; t\::ey are kept together 
in rows, without any stalls, head a.nd head, 
each side of a partition, and two rows in a.n 
apartment; they are fastened by the hea.d, 
have no bed, but lay on the hard floor, which 
is always very wet, the stables excessively hot 
in summer and exposed in winter; the cows, 

after being put into the stable, never com e out 
so long as they continue to give milk, or "'re 
not so sick as to require removal j they are fod 

almo.t entirely on the hot swill (the bailed 

grai n, after being distilled, mixed with the 
water it is in) from the distillery, with an 
occasional whisp of ha.y, but the latter, after 

a while they cannot chew, by reason that 
the teeth of the eows, after being kept in these 
stables, a.nd fed on the swill, drop out. 

The swill runs from the distillery under 10th 
Avenue, to the stables, where it is delivered in 
a large vat, thence runs into a trough at the 

head of the cows. They usually drink & bar
rel a day of it. The milk is much greater in 
quantity than grass, Or grain and meal fed, 
but the quality of the milk has 30 to 50 per 
cent. less of nutricious quality than pure milk. 
I have obtained specimens and caused them to 
La analized. It t ... kes milch longer than coun
try milk to mingle with other substances, 
cOllsequently it becomes a foreign body on the 
stomach, and frequently produces particularly 
to children, vomiting and indigestion. 

I have reason to believe, from my awn ob

servation, and what I have heard from other 
physicians, that its use produces cholera infan_ 

worthy motives, and which it rejoices will now 
be prevented by the late decision of the Eng
lish Attorney General, requiring all applic",nts, 

(as we do in America, ) to present full draw

Ings and descriptions of their inve�tions. It 
seems that the charges of the AthenaJum are 
untrue, r.od exhibit a great amount af ignor
&nt prejudice. The London Patent Agents 
have always been the prime movers and advo

c&tes for judicious reforms in the Patent Laws. 
We believe the Patent Journal in every word 

that it utters j it is as much for the benefit of 

Patent Agents as it is for inventors to have 
good Patent Laws; there are some men so to
ta.lIy devoid :of common sellse as to imagine 
that Patent Agents are benefitted by bad Pa
tent Laws. This sentiment has been express
ed at home here, and by one who knows bet
ter. It is a fac t, in America a8 well as in 
England, that some Patent Agents have been 

the most forwar,d in the advoc&cy of inventors' 
rights; and is it not natural and just that 
they should be so? Yes. .rhe better patents 
are protected, the more patents will be taken 
out, and the more valuable must they be, con
sequently it is better, both for inventors and 
their clients. We defend the rignts of all in
ventors, upon the natural principles of honest 
and exact justice to all men j we did so before 
we were Patent Agents, and would do so still, 
if we were not. There may be dishonest Pa_ 
tent Agents, but the truth will come out 
against them in the end, "honesty is the best 
of al l policy." A Patent Agent merely works 
for inventors, 8nJ it is right tha.t

·
he should be 

faithful, antl it i8 natural, if he is a fair man, to 
feel interested in the welfare and prosperity of 
those for whom he does business. 

Compliment.ry. 

The following commendatory notice of the 
" Scientific American," we copy fr'lm the 
"Watchman" published a.t Norristown, Pa. 
In returnin g our thanks to brother Fry, for 
expressing so favorable opinion, we woultl add 
that we fully endorse all that he has said. 
Read, reatl :-

"SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.-This valuable pa
per is a regular visitor to our sanctum, and 

among our whole list of exchanges there is no 

paper that we open more eagerly. Its col
umns are always filled with the most interes-

tum, marasmus, a general wasting a.way, ting and valuable articles upon SCience, art 
called consumption, and scrofula. The cows, and inventions. As a scientific journal, we 
besides losing their teeth from what I believe think it hasno equal in the United States. In 
to be the h..,t swill, are subject to a disease of addition to the amount of other interesting 
the hoof, 80 that they cannot bear their own information it publishes, it also conta.ins, 
weight, and have to lie down. Cows killed, weekly, an official list of Patent Claims, pre
whenlso affected, are found to have a. concentra. pared expressly for its columns, at the Patent 

tion of matter extending from the hoof almost Office, which of itself is worth the subscription 

up through the leg, and' their general health is price. No mechanic should be without a 
affected. Cows fed on this swill bloat out, copy." 
and appear oftentimes, as well as others, but == 

. Errata of Patent Claim •• on being killed they are found to have, inside, 
For two weeks pa.st there has been perpe_ 

hut little fat, the ta1l0w, for instance, which, 
trated the error of he"ding our List of Patent 

in healthy cows, weighs about 30 Ibs., weigh-
Claims Nov. 27. Last week the claims were for 

ing but 7 or 8 Ibs. Eutchers say they can tell 
the meat blindfolded by the smell, wherever it 

Dec. 10, the week previous for Dec. 4. We 

is. It has a bad odor. 
will tlLke care th&t such errors will not be 
found in our column s again. 

When sick, the cows are fed, sometimes -==--
with meal. I am told no wa ter is ever given Mixture to {;olor the Hair. 

them, not being suppo�ed to require it, drink- MR. EDIToR.-I have seen it s tated in a 
ing a barrel of swill per day. There is very number of papers, and once in the Scientific 
little substance in it. American, the mixture of sugar of lead 1 

drachm, lac sulphur 2 drachams, rose water 4 
oz. was employed loy Gen. Twigg� for his hair, 
which converted his snowy locks to a beautiful 
brown. Now I wish to know if this lotion 
will restore white hair to its original color. 

it; no one should be ashamed of grey hair, 
nor vain of a bushy red crop-happily we are 
not. 

Leiter from Mr. Paine. 

MESSRS. EnIToRs-I notice in your last 

journal, that Mr. Faraday, a.t the last meeting 

of the Royal Institute, announced his discove

ry that oxygen was magnetic. In the month 
of June last, Charles D. Archibald, Esq . , of 

London, and a pup il of Faraday's was at my 
house, and I, among other things connected 

with my di�covery, stated to him tha.t both 
gases, (hydrogen and oxygen ) were magnetic, 
that oxygen was intensely so, and the discov
ery of these properties I made among my first 
experiments, ncarly six years ago, as I can 
fully establish by several individuals. I have 

not the most remote intention of accusing Mr. 
Farada,y of cullusion with Mr. Archibald, both 

gentlemen I hope to ever rank among my hest 
friends, and I know that both gentlemen will 

1I10st cheerfully award me the priority of dis
covery, when the force of my evidence is felt. 

Yours, HENRY M. PAINE. 
Worcester, Dec. 21, 1850. 

[We have received an article on Mr. Paine's 

Light, from Mr. E. Wright, in the Eoston 

Chrol1otype, which we will notice next week. 

New Photographic Process on Paper. 

At a recent meeting of the Paris Academy. 
ofBciences M. F. Eousignes described a new 
process of preparing photographic paper of 

which the following is a description : -
Any kind of well_made slightly glazed paper 

i. applic,.\;le fur thiB purpose, provided it be 
free from creases and metallic spots. Take 
three leaves of paper which have been succes
sively plunged into disttlled water, and spread 

them on the glass plate of the camera, 
.taking care to ensure th�ir complete adhe
rence to each other at every part by means of 
a fine linen cloth. Place on the others the 
one which appears to be the best adapted to 
receive the luminous impression; the others 
serve only for the purpose of moisture and ad
herence. When this humidity has dis&ppear
ed, let fall three or four drops of a solution of 

neutral nitric of silver on the paper, and 
spread it quickly over the 8urface by means of 
a camel-hair pencil. The traces of this solu

tion will entirely disappear in a few instants, 
leaving only the appea.rance of a slIght vapor 
on the paper. The paper must now be treat
ed in the same way as the metallic plate. 
The vapors of iodine and bromide of lime give 
to it a great sensitiveness, but it will be ne
cessary to expose it it for a. longer · period to 

the vapors of this latter substance. The time 
of the duration of each process is as follows: 
-First iodin" process, fifteen seconds; bro
mine process, thirty.fi ve seconds j second io
dine process, ten seconds. The glass plate is 
then placed in the camera, a.nd exposed to the 
light, which takes effect on the paper wit.h al
most the same rapidity as on the silver plate . 
The mercury causes the image to appear. If 
the operation be well done, and the expoSUre 
to light well regulated, a positive image is ob
tained, which will bear comparison to that 
obtained on the metallic plate, and certainly 
much superior, on account of the softness of 
its tints, to the ordinary gallic acid process. 

==----
Ai r. 

From closed jars, buried for seventeen cen
turies in the ruins of Pompeii, the air has been 

taken and analyzed by chemists, who found it 

to be identical, atom for atom, with the air 

we breathe. 
�� 

Testimony like the above was given in by 

Drs. Reid and Griscomh, and in view of it, we 
may ask, "Do we live in a civilized age and 
in a christian land?" In some things we are 
as bad, if not worse, than pagans and barba
rians. If there can be remedial measures en
forced to remove such evils, then we say, our 
civilization is a mockery, our religion of no 
effent. 

New York, 1850. J. B. 
A log of Cuba m&hogany, in Messrs. Pell & [The best way to find out, is to try the ex- Co.'s sale, in this city, last week, brought one 

periment; this can eaEily be done. The only 

The trial, in this case, was between Edward 
Langhman, plaintiff, and D. D. Howard, of 

the Irving House. The jury decided in f."'ior 
of Mr. Howard, who deserves great credit for 

thus eXl'osing the iniquity of the swill milk 

dollar and ninety-two and a half cents per 
reason why this lotion may color hair, is ba.sed 

superficial foot. Another log, a.bout ten feet 
upon the well known fact, that sulphuretted 

long, Bold for five hundred and sixty dolla.rs. 
hydrogen will turn lead black; and it is well ==:::: =-__ _ 
known that we have in this lotion all the 62,137 hogs arrived in Cincinn&tti last 
elements to produce such an effect. But in week. What State can bea.t the Buokeye for 
opposition to this supposition, we know one raising pork? 

© 1850 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Astronomy and Mechanical Genius.  ble to gmit observing tha.t the entire success, ted, the Prince wished to build a. sma.ll stea.m- provement of their Ia.nd ? Observing severa.l 11 

The history of a.stronomy for the pa.st fifty or a.t lea.st the ra.pid a.dva.nces of a.stronomy boa.t. I ma.de a. model for engines of wood, brick-built squa.re holes, of a.bout four inches 

I yea.rs ha.s been entirely unl ike the history of ha.d been tra.cea.ble, if they a.re tra.cea.ble to a.ny but the Prince wa.nted something bette" a.nd in dia.meter on the surfa.ce of these curious 
the sa.me science a.s presented by "'ny previous genera.l ca.use, to the a.id it ha.d received from I remitted a.bout $200 to Engla.nd, a.nd pro- ruins, I ca.refully examined one of them, a.nd 
epoch. The spring, the foree, the energy, other bra.nches of inquiry ? 'l!he S I gna.l a.d- cured a. working model, with boa.t complete. discovered tha.t it formed the entrance to a. i 
with which it a.dva.llced within tha.t brief peri- vance of the mechanical arts and the preva.lence When the vessel, which brought the model , a.r- dra.in of considera.ble depth. On removin g I i  

od, distinctly m anifest tha.t some sepa.ra.te of mecha.nioal genius ga.ve the first step, a.nd rived off the b a.r, the Prince could not wa.it for the bricks, I found a. cylindrica.i a.nd wel l
genera.l ca.use cha.ra.cterized the la.st fifty yeILrs, something like meta.phyRica.l or a.na.lytica.l ob- the vessel to come up to the city, a.nd urged ba.ked pipe or tile, of reddish cla.y, a. ya.rd in 
which did not exist, a.t lea.st in degree, a.t a.ny serva.tion followed it up In conclusion, rude me to go in the ra.ins to get it.  Wishing to length a.nd five inches in dia.meter a.t the 
previolls cpoch. Some fa.cts might serve to a.nd vulg&r a.s mere mecha.niciim is often term- plea.se the Prince, I complied with his request, centre, ta.pering slightly towa.rds the extremi-

! .  i I lus tra.te the questi'ln.  For exampl e.  pre vi- ed, he h .. d no dOllbt tha.t the electric telegraph, a.lthough it ma.de me quite unwell for severa.l ties. It rested nea.rly horizon ta.lly, with one 
o us to the commencement of the predell t centu- or a.t least sim ilar ma.chinery, would yet be days. end over the aperture of a la.rge bell-shaped 
ry, there was sca.rcely a.n obser.,atory in exis- made to increa.se the accuracy of their obser- It would be natural to suppose that a rioh clay pot, exactly resembling those used in 
tence which published its records. l" ew, in- vations, in a.s far a.s times wa.s concerned, at Prince, after having received so much atten- English ga.rden�, and known by the name of 
deed, existed at all j and those "xisting were least ten-fold. It wa.s hoped, a.lso, that light tion a.nd aid, would endeavor, in some way, • rail pots. '  The other end of the pipe was 
ra.ther two or three priva.te esta.blishments might be made to mark down the phenomena to reward his benefa.ctor. The time spent in met by a spout-formed tube of similar ma.teri
tha.n establishments of a. great public cha.rac- of the instant j and he ha.d himself hea.rd 'Mr. a!sisting the Prince could not be estima.ted at aI, but in a. 80rt of curved shape. Tke ' rail 
ter. G reenwich was the solitary observatory Airy, the Astronomer Royal,  exp ress his con- less than $500, but all that was ever given by pot' was about one yard deep, and a. foot and 
whose regula.r records extended much beyond viction &t the l ate meeting of the British way of remuneration, were a few triflin g pre- a ha.l f  wide at the bale. The sha.ft of the 

the commencement of this century. Now, Association, th at the whole of the phenomena. sents, worth, altogether, about $25. I tried drain was lined with large cylinders of baked 
instead of observatories being strange thing�, at present done by the eye would at no distant very h a.rd to get the pa.y for the steamboa.t clay, four inches in thickness and about 
why, there was scarcely a. third-rate town in date be accomplished by light-by the da.- model , soon after it arrived, but the Prince put three or  four feet high j they are piled one 
any country in the civilized world without its guerreotype: 'rhe breakin g down of the sup- it off from time to time, and I did not get it  upon another, firmly fixed together, and thus 
establishment of that description. Many of posed barriers befween tke different sciences, until  after about two years .  formed a continuous pipe from t h e  bottom t o  
them, indeed, ha.ve no funds for the pub lica. and their common interfusion, was a n  empha.- Enclosed is a short notice of the Prince's the top of the drain. They were in most iu
tion of their records j but they were still  fur- tic ilIustra.tion and a pre-eminent cha.racteris tic boa.t, and a new ma.chine shop, ta.ken from sta.nces, as perfect as when they were there 
nished with excellent instruments, a.nd were of the present age. He ha.d no doubt tha.t the the Ba.ngkok C a.lenda.r for 1849 . deposited many centuries ago. Around the 
more or less efficienl;, The question he would fa.rtber we advanced, the more firmly would I have received the Scientific American from exterior oC the dra.ins was a. wall of brick, 
a.sk 'Vas, what was peculia.r in th e beginning the trulh be impresed upon us-that the ra. Vol. 2, regularly, and a.m much pleased with which reta.ined the eylinders in their position, 
of the century to give rise to that extra.ordina- pidity of the advance of knowledge wouhl it.  Wishing you abundant success in your a.nd preserved them from externa.l pressure 
ry "pur in rega.rd to the progress of the science ? depend upon the aid ta.ken by. one science efforts to circulate mechanical information, I and inj ury. How effectually the Chaldees 
Doubtless we have had one or two men of em i_ from a.nother.  it seemed to him that the remain, yours truly, must have kept the ra.ts from their drains ! I 

nent geaius-such as Sir" W m. Herschel-a.nd most memorable feature of our times was J. HASSETT CHANDLER . observed similar cylinders in wells here, and 
the Ia.bors of such a ma.n couid not pass away unquestionably its correct appreciation of that [We here publish the two extracts spoken of also at the neighborin g ruins of Wa.rka. Are 
without a distinct, and clear, and perma.neB t  flu. seeing tr .. th j and it was from tha.t circum- a.bove ;- cylinders of this description made use of at 
ma.rk upon the s0iences which he had cultiva- stance that the type and scientific representa- STEAIIIBoAT.-In our C alendar for last year home, for the purpose of lining drILins and 
ted j but still he belonged to ODe nation, and tive of our age would.: stand out in a.1\ time ( 1848) we stated that H . R. H. Prince T.  wells ? If not, could they be so advanta.geous-
the advance has chara.cterised the entire sci- coming-Alexander Van Humboldt. Momfanoi had established a. Machine Shop. ly  employed ? 

-----_���,c=o=� __ ----entific world. In the first place, the immense [The above is an extra.ct from a recent The individual who a.ided the Prince ill estab_ Fnll of a part of the Horle-Shoe at Niagara 
a.dva.nce of observa.tories was cha.racteristic of lecture of Prof. Nichol, the eminent Astrono- 1ishing his shop, sent to England and procured Falls. 

the early portiDn Cif the present century in mer, taken from the Gla.sgow "  D aily Ma.i J . "  a working model of  a steamboa.t, from which On Tuesda.y evening last, says the Nia.ga.rllo 
itij relation to astronomy j beca.use mecha.nical = the Prince has recently built a sma1\ Steamer. Fa.1\ Iris, our citizens were startled by hea.ring 
genius came powerfully to the aid of pra.cl ical Correspondence from Siam, East India. The engines are nea.tly mad e, and a.re a.n exact  a. loud a.nd terrible noise, resembling, as near 
a.stl9nomy. Previous to that time, instru- BANGKOK, SlAM, Aug. 3, 1850. copy of the model. No su.itable ma.teria.ls for a.ij we ca.n describe it, the heavy booming of a.r-
menta of various power, and with different MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-In the Scientific a boiler could be ma.de or procured in Siam, tillery, in quick succession, which shook the 
glass�s, had been used to unveil the celestial America.n, for May 19, 1849, there is a.n arti- a.nd the boat does not sail very fast. Materia.ls earth very sensibly. It proved to be  & part of 
motions and aspects. They were well made, cle headed " A Roya.l Sia.mese Ma.chinist, " in have been ordered for a new boiler and we the Horse-Shoe Fall, on the CanILda side, 
but  were without any la.rge or comprehensive which it is s tated tha.t His  Roya.l Highness, ma.y yet see a stea.mer sa.iling on the Menam which ha.d fal len, ca.rryin g away about ten 
object, and with reference only to the limited T. N. Chau fa. Kroma.lmn, (sometimes ca.lIed at a fa.ir speed. rods of the rock in length, by four in width. 
and single purpose they had been designed to T.  Momfanoi, ) ha.d built a. smal l steamboa.t. NE W lVIACH!NE SHop.-We a.re ha.ppy to The ca.nal boa.t, which ha.d been lodged for the 
fulfil. The instruments were pl a.nned, not by It appears,'.from the sa.id article, " that the en- a.nnounce the establishment of a.nother Ma. la.st few month� on the brink of the rock  
men of mecha.nical genius, but  by astron omers, gines and boat WaS built under the  most in- chine Shop in B angkok. It has  been built by which has  fa.llen, and which has  excited the 
and were only intended to fulfil their immedi- defa.tigable a.nd persevering exertions on his Ma.i Mot, Bon of a Sia.mese Nobleman. This a.dmiration of all who beheld it, was also 
ate use . Still , though they were not by auy pa.rt, and the Sia.mese ca.n now boast of ha.v_ man has shown much skill a.nd good ta.ste in ca.rried over with the rock. It is now in the 
means perfect, they were able, to a certain ing running on the Menam river, a steamboa.t, making and arranlting the tools for his shop. whirlpool, two miles down the river, d ancing 
extent, to correct their own errors-a. gre a.t e very portion of which has ma.de a.nd ma.nu- He ha.s received some assista.nce frem the attenda.nce to the frea.ks of tha.t great mml
principle, the a.doption of which has met most fa.ctured there, and entirely by na.th·es. "  Were indivdua.l who a.ided the Prince in esta.blishing strom. The cra.sh occurred a.bout 7 o 'clock in i 
eminent success in the ca.se of Lord ROdse's thi� statement true, the Prince and the �ia.m- his. An engine l athe has been built under the evening ; and it is indeed providen ci",l 
telescope. Unless such a revolution ha.d been ese might well " boa.st, " but, in fact, it is only the superintendence of this person for the use tha.t it fel l  at such an hour, .. nd at this sea.son 
accomplished, not one step could have been a.bout ha.lf true. The munificent presenha.id of the shop, which would do honor to any of the year ; ha.d it been in the summer, when 
taken towards the completion of those marvel- to ha.ve been given to the P rince by the King, similar esta.blishment in Europe or America.. SO many thousa.nds of strangers are here , 
ous discoveries regarding the celestIal mech a.n- was less than $150 j and, a.lthough " His M a.- Mai Mot has made some improvements in the there undoubtedly would ha.ve been persun s  
ism, the l a.ws o f  the siderial universe, a.nd the jesty has honored him with his command t o  Electrotype the past year which, if known crushed t o  dea.th j for i t  is precisely the spot 
double a.nd multiple star� which h a.d surround- ha.ve a.nother steam-vessel constructed, sufti- abroad, would do him much honor. These 'where so m any continually passed, and where 
ed the beginn ing of the century with imperish. ciently large to be ca.pa.ble of proceeding to improvements are a source of encouragement, so ma.ny ha.ve stood to contemplate the gran
able luster. Immediately upon the back of Singa.pore,"  yet it has never been built.  The a.nd we hope the Siamese will not only improve deur of na.ture, and behold the wa.ters of 
the revolution in the structure of the instru- copper, s aid to ha.ve been ordered for new boil- in mecha.nics but in religion. the mighty cataract above them rushing ter-
ments, there came another in the mode of ers, never ca.me, and it is probable tha.t those [We have, here, two sides to a story, a.nd rifically over tteir hea.ds, that is now filled 
their use-an idea that was introduced by the who received the order, feared to execute it, b f with the masses of rock which havo fallen we believe that the a ove, rom our correspon-
celebrated Bessel . He determined to test the lest they should never get their pa.y. from ILbove. The loss of this portion of the dent, is the correct one-it has the sta.mp of 
instruments by a comparison with nature The article closes with the sta.temen t tha.t rock ha.s not in the lea.st diminished in appea.r-truth upon its fa.ce. 
itself, a.nd this was effected by pla.cing them " the workm a.nship of even the most minute _____ <==,,==_---- ance the view of the falls, but has added to 
a.gainst some fixed point j and so, after a. long part of the engine is truly admirable, and re- Chaldean Agl"iculture and Drainage. the scene, which looks grander and more sub-
and minute inquiry, it was discovered whether flects the greatest credit on its royal construc- At a recent meeting, the Farmers Club, lime, if possible, tha.n ever . 
they were correct or not, or ra.ther their errors tor, who ha.d every portion of it made under Eng.,  the secret&ry read the following very -- ---=c::=-----
were discovered. B u t  not  only were the rude his own immediate superintendence and con- interesting letter, which he ha.d recaived from Spontaneous Combustion of C otton .  

The destruction of cotton in this city, by meta.llic instruments subjected to examination sta.nt inspection, and by workmen all self- Mr. Kennet Loftus, formerly of Newcastle, a.nd 
fire origina.ting in cotton stores, has become 

in that wa.y, and their errors discovered, but taught, being His Highness's body servants now in the E ast, assisting in the survey of 
the a.stronomical discoverer himself wa.s sub- d t·  , n  I b ' ld '  'd  . I th r 't f T k d P '  " D ' f 1 so great as to derna.nd serious attention. The 

an re mue . n U! rng sa! 
. engrnes, e lm! s o ur ey a.n ersla ;- IZ 

U ,  108s from thid cause, in eleven fires occuring jected to examina.tion in the sa.me wa.y, and wa.s often consul ted, and my instructions fol- Persia, August 3. 1850 .-Sir,-While ma.king 
here and in B rooklyn, during thirteen months, his errors discovered-no t his casual errors, lowed. We occa.sionally find self-ta.ught me- some investigations at the seldom-visited 
has been estimated at about a mill ion and I' 

but the errors to which, from his nature, from chanica in enl ightened countries, who are good Cha.ldean ruins of Sinkara, in the interior of 
qua.rter of dollars. Hence there is a dioposi

some peculiarity with reference to the struc- workmen j but to suppose that self-ta.ught Southern Mesopotamia, I a.scertained a fact 
tion among Insurance Companies to iucrea.se 

ture of his senses, he was also subjected in men among the heathen ca.n build steam en- tha.t may not prove uninteresting to the far. 
the rate on cotton risl,s. 

observing-termed, in astronomy, personal gines, i� out of the que�tion . mer. As lately a member of the Newcastle_ 
Experienced underwriten enterta.ill the opin_ 

equation. No single observa.tion, however, B ut neither the Prince nor his serva.nts are upon-Tyne Farmers' Clu�, I beg to submit to 
ion tha.t fire a.rises sponta.neously in cotton 

could be perfectly accurILtCi ; and hence no self-taught. When I ca.rne here, in 1 843, I your judgement if it be worthy to be mention-
storcs, and strong circumstantial evidence c a n  

ob�ervation or result was supposed to be brought with me a small  slide lathe , and after ed at one of the meetings. There is an 
correct unless after a. great number of observa.- setting i t u p, turnp.d some i ron and made several old saying, that ' nothing is new under the 
tion had been ma.de upcm it, although most tools for the Prince, and finally sold it to him. sun, '  a.nd truly such would appea.r to be the 
extensive analytical theory, d�rived from the The Prince then requested me to aid him in case. Will it be credited, that the learned 
highest ana.lytical mathematics, was applied building a machine shop, lathes, tools, &c" na.tion of the Chaldeans used draining tiles of 
to the solution of complex problems, and W3.8 which I did, and instructed the Prince and his precisely the same form and materials as the 
genera.lly known as the method of squa.res .  servants in the use of tools, and aided in ma- farmers of our own enlightened l and of Brica.in 
He thought they might dra.w from these fa.cts king Rome sma.ll ma.chines. This was done in ha.ve only a few yea.rs . ago adopted for the 

1844 .  After the shop and tools were comple- more complete dra.inage and consequent im 

be produced in support of their opinion . 
---== c=:: 

Wealth of Trinity Church. 

The Corporation of Trinity C hurch , of this 
city, i.!!. the richest in this country, ant! may 
be said to be a.mongst the riches t  churches in 
the world . Its property is  e8tima.ted, if we 
are correctly informed, at from twelve to six
teen millions of d011ars . 
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_____ S_a_·nrt __ i_fi_t�a�m_n1_·_ta_n_. ----���----__ � 
Improved Cultivator. I sa.id lever, ca.n be l ifted off or pla.ced on the figs . 2 "nd 3,-fig. 2 being a. vertica.l section I 

Patent for Hardening on for Makin!: Can
dles. 

This patent was granted to Carl Wilhelmn 

Schindler, of New York City, on the 5th Nov. ,  

185 0 .  
SPltCIFlCATION.-The n lloture of my inven

tion consists in imparting to every kind of fat 
and oil, wahout separating the stearine from 
the oleine, such a degree of hardness tha.t it 
can withstand a heat of at least 1 350 Fahr., 
without melting, even in water hea.ted to that 
degree ; I obtain this in the following man
ner :-

I tue one hundred paunds of fat:or oil, 
melt and heat it  to> 2 1 0°, Fa.hr., when it is 
heated to this temperlloture, I add at least (in 
hardening oil more, according to the quality of 
the oil,) 10 pounds of vegeta.ble wax, (cera 
j aponica,) a.nd 1 pound of gum elemi, cut in 
small pieces, and keep it some 15 to 18 mi
nutes over the fire at a. heat of 2 1 0  to 220°, 
constantly stirring it until the whole is en
tirely dilisolved and mingled together i let it 
cool down to about 1780, when it  is fit to be 
poured, moulded, or cast in any form or pat
tern requisite, from which it is to be taken 
a.WIloY, after 1 0  or 20 minutes, according to the 
warmth of the temperature ; and after having 

entirely coolQ,l, acquires the degree of ha.rd
ness above mentioned. 

AI the advantages of my invention will be 
most obvious in the manufllocture of candles, I 
will show some of them with refereQce to such 
manufacture :-First, any kind and any qua
lity of oil-for insta.nce, tallow, lard , whale 

oil, cocoa nut oil, palm oil, rape seed oil, speilt 
butter, &c., can undergo the process of har
dening invented by me, so that in any coun
try, the cheapest of these substances ma.y be 
used for that purpose. 

Second, The degree of heat to which fatty 
or oily substa.nce, prepared from my invention, 
can be exposed, as above stated, is such that 
the product of my invention will suffer no 
change when fabrieated in, transported to, or 
used in louthern climates, and even in the 
hottest summers. 

Fat, so often thrown away in our southern 
States in summer time, spoiled butter, rancid 
oil, can be prepa.red, according to my inven_ 
tion, at any pl ace in the South , and thereby 
substances can be made fit for use which oth
erwise would prove entirely useless .  

Third, Candles made after the principle of 
my invention will burn brighter and better, 
and will not run ; and, besides all these ad
vantages, they will be comparatively chellop.  
One hundred pounds of common tallow can
dIes, made after the most improved manner in 
OUr factories, will cost $8 ; as 1 0 0  pounds of 
tallow, a.t 7g cents per pound, costs $7,�0, and 
the manufa.cture costs :;O cents: The cost of 
110 pound� of ca.ndles, ma.de after my impro
ved invention, is the following :-100 pounds 
of tallow, $7,50 ; 10 pound s of cera japonica, 
$1 ; 1 pound gum elemi ,  10 cents ; manufac� 
turing, :iO cents-to'a.1 $9, 1 0 .  The cost of 
one pound of these is, therefore, 8 11-10ths 
cents, while that of common tallow candles 
is 8 cents, and the former are worth at lea.st 
four to five cents per pound more than the 
latter. In case a poorer quality of fat or oil 
is used, the -:lost 0 f the production of candles 
is still lessened-five cents w{)uld be the high
est price to be given for a pound of such sub
stances ; the highest cost of 110  pounds of 
candles, made out of these, would, therefore, 
be $6,60,  or six cents a. pound, for which a 
good looking candle ma.y be made, which burns 
well in any, even the hottest climate, and 
which is at least two cenb per pound cheaper 
than the commonest of tallow candles . 

N.\v Barrel-Makin/ll Machinery. 

We shall publish engravings, next week, of 
Mr. Hutchinson's improved B arrel-Making 
Machinery, which hall been justly allowed to 
be one of the best imptovemente made in 1850. 

== == 
ImproTed Gate. 

Mr. A. Hotchkiss, of Schenevus, N. Y., ha.s 
mvented and taken measures to secure a. very 
useful improvement on Gates : the gate opens 

both ways to the sa.ma adva.ntage . 

Mr . Anderson Tea.l, of Genesee, Livingston ground , with the utmost ea.se. A boy ca.n of the bea.rings, a.nd fig. 3 a. pl a.n view of the 

Co . ,  ha.s invented a.nd ta.ken mea.sures to se- thus convert it from a.ctillg on the ground, to set of friction-rollers . a is the shaft j b the 

I cure a. pa.tent for an hnproved Cultiva.tor, roll along on its wheels-a very useful im- bearing ; and c c are the conical friction-rol-
which wiIl, no doubt, soon come into genera.l provement. lers. 

I 
use. It has wheels upon it, which are se ar- The frame is made of cast iron, the ribs 'of The object of the third part of thiA in ven t ion I 
ranged that the axle is atta.ched to an eccen- which are made hollow, and with outsid e pro- is to render the employment of the centrifugal I 
tric, inside of the axle bearings, tb at, by a le- jections, so as to combine strength, dnrability, machineA more advanta.geous tban heretofor�, I 
ver, the wheels, by simply turning over the and lightuess togetber. iu separa.ting crysta.ls of sugar from molasses I 
IMPROVEMENT IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF STABLES. 

The following is a pla.n view of a.n improve
ment in the construction of stables, and we 
leave the inventor to describe the sa.me, as we 
cannot ma.ke any alteration without ma.king 
it the worse for the interference . 

D ONALDSONVILLE, La" Nov. 30, 1850 .  
MESSRS. E DITORS-I herewith iudose YOIl 

a sketch intended as an tmprovement in the 
construction of stables, built of wood. 

Fires are of common occurrence in Louisia
na, and more frequently, on plantations, origi
na.te in stables j these accidents a.re attribu
table, in many ca.ses, to �ponta.neous combus
tion of the forage by fermentatic>n ; but what
ever may be the causes, the effects a.re equally 
deplorable, for in almost every instance most 
of the animals are lost. Mr. Henry McC all, 
one of the planters of this parish, lost, by the 
burning of his stable, 63 mules out of 66, and 
Mr. llringier, also of this parish, not 3 months 
ago, lost, by a similar accident, upwa.rds of 80 
mules IIond horses. 

The frequency of these accidents has sug
gested to me the idea of the inclo!6d plan , 
which I transmit to you, knOWing that if you 
jud ge it worthy of publication, you wil l not 
deprive the planters of a.ny information that 

may benefit them . Many persons here hllove 
favorably considered this pl .. n, a.nd are adopt
ing it. 

The sketch represents a portion of the sta
ble ; A is a. large pllossage through the middle 
of it, hlloving a. large door at both ends, as 
shown by B, for tbe common service ; a a a 
are small doors in front of each stlloll, b, open 

ing outwards, and bearing the r ack and trough, 
to which is tied the halter of the IIonimal. In 

case of fire, by opening the little  doors, a, the 
animal being gently pulled by tbe halter, will 
follow the trough, to which the halter is fas

tened, without any difficulty, and be led out of 
the burning sta.ble, no ma.tter how wild he 
may he. Very respectfully, 

LEON J. FREMAUX.  

IMPROVEMENT IN THE MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR. 

Figure 1. Figure 2. Figure 3. 

Knowing how great and important the su
gar interests of our country are,  we l ike to 
present as much new information upon the 
subject IIoS we possibly can. The accompany
Ing engravings represent improvements descri
bed in the specification of the inventor, Mr.  

Thomas Dickason, of Ayrshire, Scotl and , who 

enrolled his specifica.tion in the London Pa
tent Offioe, in the month of last September, 
and which was published in the November 
numLer of our most excellent cotemporary, 
Newton's " London Journal and Repertory of 
Arts," &c. The first part of the invention re
lates to improvements in the centri fugal . ma
chines now used in refining sugar, and is de
signed to counteract the tendency of the drum 
to oscilate when in motion, an evil to which 
they are subject, and which prevents l arge 
ma.chines from being med. 

For this purpose, the lower elld of the drum-

shaft is made to work in lion adj ustable sock
et, from which a heavy weight is suspended . 
Fig. 1, exhibits a vertical section of the appa
ra.tus . a is a drum ; b is its shaft ; c i� the 
socket that receives the lower end of the shaft ; 

and d is the weight suspended therefrom . e 
is the case, wherein th e  drum revolves, in the 
bottom of which a circnla.r hole is formed, to 
receive the socket, c ;  and this socket i s  made 
with a bell-mouthed or hemispherical top or 
flange, which serves to support the socket in 
such ma.nner that it can adjust according to 
the motion of the ahlloft ; in order to prevent 

oscillation . 

The second improvement (;onsists in effectu
ally preventing the oscillation of the drum
shaft of such centrifugal m�chines, by causing 
the lower part of such ahaft to work in fixed 
bea.rings, and the bottom thereof to bear upon 

several conical friction-rollers, as shown at 

and otber Iiquitt impurities, by ma.king tbe 
crY8tals, which a.re to be subj ected to the 
a.ction of the machine, of a. larger size than 
usual. This is effected by running the syrup 
direct from the vacuum-pan into Ia.rge sha.llow 
coolers, ea.ch ca.pa.ble of conta.ining from two 
thousand to three thousand quarts i-the tem

perature being from 1 200 t0128° Fahr . , a.nd 
the density from 300 to 35° B ea.ume. 

Another part of the invent ion relates to de
color izing sugar in mould s, by the emp loyment 
of a cloth laid upon the large end of the sugar 
loaf, upon the top of which, again, there is 
lai,l a piece of sponge, about two inches thick. 
The sugar loaf is laid with its narrow end 
downwards, and the spon ge is supplied , from 
t ime to time, with filtered water from a water
ing pot, for two d"ys . The water oozes gra

dually through the sugar, IIond completely de
colorizes the sugar . Before the water i� ap
plied, howe ver, the sugar must have heen, what 
is termed ",mong refin ers, " twice liquored." 
The solution for this pu rpose is composed of 
syrup IIond water, in the proportion of two 
quarts of syrup, of the density of 340 Beallme, 

and one quart of water, for e very 20 Ibs . of 
sligar to be operated on. 

The centrifug",1 machine may be very use
fully and successfully a.ppJied to the drying of 
sal t. Salt may also be purified liKe sugar, by 
moistening the salt with water, placing it  in 
the drum and setting it in motion . 

:::::=x=:: 
Head Rest for Railroad Car Seat •• 

flIr .  A lonzo Isbell ,  of Norwalk, Conn . ,  has 
invented and taken measures to secure a pa
tent for a new improvemeut on car seats, 
which will be very useful and convenient to 

all who use it. The improvement cons ists in 
a. moveable pllod for the head to rest upon, 

which is made to be carried by any person, 
and can be attached to the back of any rail
road car seat, &c., and rl!.ised or lowered to 
the proper height for the head, either to recline 
for ease or to take a comfortable nap when 
travelling, or otherwise. The rest is a- pad, 
which slides in '" sheath (folded up) IIond h,w
ing a rllotchet cut on its rod, is held by a spring 
at any desirable height . It can also be per
manently attached, but its convenient quali
ties lie in being portlloble, whereby it  cla-sps on 
to the back of any car seat, for the benefit of 
all whom it mlloY concern. 

� ::::=: 
Barnum's Planing Machine. 

On our IIodvertising page there i� offered for 
sale the Patent Planing Machine of Mr. Da
niel ll arnum, of Philadelphia . We request 
the especial attention of al l thoae who are en
gaged in tbe business of planing lumber, to 

that advertisement. An engraving · of this 
machine was published in No. 18, Vol. 4, Sci
entific American . It was patented after th at, 
and has been the subject of litigation in Phi
ladelphia ; Judge Kane granted an injunction, 
and it was raised afterwards and brought to a 
j ury trillol , when it was left undecided-eleven 
of the j ury being iu fllovor of this machine, as 
being 110 infringement of Wood worth 's, and 
one aglloinst. We have never seen it in o pera
tion, but disi nterested persons who have seen 
it, have spoken to us of Its good qualities, 
stating that " it produced the best work of any 
machine they ever saw in operation . " 

Keep the Jo'eet Dry. 

At this Hello"On of the year much seed of con
sumption is no doubt sown, by individuals llot 
using proper precaution in protecting their feet 
from the cold and dam p ground, which is so 
univerb al ly satura.ted with water by autumnal 
rains . To those who regard their health and 
lives a.s paralllOunt to any thing else, wh ich 
all should do, we would say, read the a.d ver
tisement Qf Mr. Townsley, in another column, 
headed " Water-proof 1l I acking." We have 
used the article made and Bold by Mr. T . ,  and 
we have found it to p9ssess all the q�alities 
recommended by him in bis a.dvertisement. 
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sand a.nd clay, the lime will be detained in We go for a universal reduction of postage our Judges eet themselves up to be the sole 

I,: Scitntific amttican the clay, and the water wiII come out almost to 3 cents or 2 cents, on all single letters, and arbiters of facts in patent infringement cases, 
pure. Wa.ter mixed with other salts can be we hope that the agitation for post office re- and decide upon the merits of mechanical 

! purified in the same sitRple manner. And form will not end here, but go on increasing combinations, of which they know but very 
NEW YORK, DECEMBER 28, 1850. sand and cIa.y, how almndant and common the until we have an Ocean Postage Reform a18O. little. :iome of our Judges have mad e very 

m a.teria.ls ; ne pl ace of any note or enterprise The charges for ca.rrying letters between Amerl- singula.r decisions. We do not like Mr.  Tur
need therefore be without a. supply of good ca. a.nd E urope is sha.meful : no less than 24 cts. ney's last amendment, but we ha.ve not room 
wa.ter, unless it be those si tua.tions which are is charged for a single letter. If the price was to sa.y anything more a.bout it this week. 1 

- - ------- - . ----�- ���--
The Supply of C ities and Villages with Good 

,,""ater. 

" The subject we ha.ve chosen for mak i n g  a " I  few remarks, is one of vast importance. .I" ire, 
air, food , and water are essential necessa.ries 
of life .  In some clima.tes firrl might be dis-
pen sed with, but in no country or climate ca.n 
any ma.n dispenRe with either one of the tri
une necessa.ries, a.nd live. W a,ter is so essen
tia.l to hea.lth and ha.ppiness, tha.t its first and 
pa.ra.mount c1a.ims relate to its uses as a, sup
porter of life. We cannot ea.t a m ea.l but wa.
ter forms seven.eighths of it, a.nd we ca.nnot 
inha.le a. brea.th but it is moistened with two 
or three per cent. of the sa.me element ; our 
bodies a.re composed of seven-eighths of wa
ter, and a knowledge of this fact gives us some 
insight into the ca.uses of those terrible deli
riums a.nd excrucia.ting torments which men 
a.re reported to ha.ve suffered, who have been 
long deprived of its use. 

H require. n o  a.rgument to prove th a.t the 
wa.ter which ma.n Heeds should be pure-the 
fa.ct is self-evident to a.ny man who ha.s eyes 
to see, ea.r" to hea.r, or sense to ta.ste. The 
prince, surrounded with all the other luxuries 
of the world, if deprived of good water, would 
be poor indeed-the ha.rdy mountaineer of the 
Alleghanies, who qua.ffs the cool dra.ught from 
the bosom of his native rocks, and with only 
corn-ca.ke for his simple repast, would be 
wea.lthier tha.n he. 

The inhabita.nts of cities, villages, or dis
tricts supplied with plenty of good wa.ter, a.re 
superil)r in robustness, health,-in fa.ct, in 
every respect; to those who live in pl aces des
titute of such blessings. 

Owin g to a. few enquiries ma.de of us, Ia.tely, 
about Artesia.n Wells, we presume tha.t what 
we ha.ve to sa.y upon the supply of wa.ter, will 
be of some interest. There a.re four methods 
of suppling cities, villa.ges, a.nd houses with 
water : one is by common weIls, or a.rtesian ; 
the second by river water conveyed from a. 
higher to a. lower level ; the third, by forcing 
river wa.ter, by stea.m or wa.ter power, from a 
lower to a. higher level ; the fourth, by collect
ing wa.ter over a.n extended surfa.ce, a.nd con
veyin g it by gra.vitation (from a higher to a 
lower level . )  Another pla.n is,  for domestic 
snpply, by collecting ra.in wa.ter in cisterns.  
It is  not possible to lay down a.ny empiric 
rules for supplying a.ll places in the beat ma.n_ 
ner-tha.t depends in a grea.t measure 011 lo
cality, but we wish to ca.1I a.ttention to one 
plan, which has been triumphantly ca.rried out 
in this city, and which is now becaming bet
ter understood, and coming into more general 
fa.vor in the old. world : we a.llude to the col
lecting of water into da.ms, and 8U pplying it 
by gra.vita.tion. 

Dr. Lee, of the Southern Cultivator, states, 
tha.t on every acre of vaca.nt land, near 
Charleston, S .  C . ,  there fa.lls 825,000 ga.lIons 
of wa.ter per yea,r, a.ccording to the rain ga.uge. 
Here, then, is a source of wa.ter supply, from 
the hea.vens abov�, which those who cannot 
get it from the earth benea.th, should avail 
themselves of. Other pla.ces have the same 
source of supply,  but to ta.ke adva.nta.ge of the 
sa.me it must be collected in such a. situation , . a.s to run down hill, (supply those who want 

denied the blessings of copious showers. reduced to ten cents, we believe tha.t it would If the writ of scire facias be a.s Mr. Sewa.rd 
- - .--===�---- - - - - -

Hints to Inventors. 
There is no professiona.l business, we be

lieve, in which more skill and a thorough un
derstanding of genera.l mecha.nical ma.tters is 
necessa.ry, than in conducting applications for 
American pa.tents. 

We often hea.r inventors complaining of the 
injustice of the Patent Office in having reject
ed some a.lleged invention which the appli
cant ha.d supposed to be new, and which, per
ha.ps, in itself, did possess some novelty, but 
which the inventor had failed to properly set 
forth in his drawings a.nd specifica.tion. 

Inventors who apply for patents themselves, 
-who ma.ke tlfeir own drawings and specifi
ca.tiol1s, should not overlook some importa.nt 
fa.ct., which they are too liable to do. They 
should represent, specifically, in their dra.w
ings, such pa.rts of their improvements as they 
deem of the most importance ; a.nd if they 
slight the execution of any pa.rt (which is not 
recommended) let it be done on such pa.rts a.s 
are known to I:Ie old, a.nd on which they expect 
to ba.se 110 cla.ims. 

in prepa.ring the specifica.tion, let the same 
rule be followed in describing the machine, or 
wha.tever appa.ratus it is, as is recommended 
in prepa.ring the dra.wings. It is necessa.ry 
tha.t the na.ture of an invention be first descri
bed in the specification, a.nd then expla.in its 
operation, referring to letters on the drawings ; 
the sa.me letters Bhouhl, in all cases, refer to 
the same parts. 

After you have fully described, in your spe
cifica.tion, how your improvement or ma.chine 
is to be used, you come to the most important 
and d ifficult pa.rt of the whole matter,-that 
is, the ba.sing of your claims, which should be 
done with very grea.t care. The claims to an 
invention are on wha.t rests the whole or chief 
�ecurity, and therefore, they should net be 
ma.de too broad, nor fra.med so ambiguously as 
not to cover all tha.t is pa.tenta.ble in pla.in 
phra.seology ; it requireR grea.t mecha.nical 
skill, as well as a thorough knowledge of what 
exists of a simila.r kind, in order to correctly 
fra.me a specifica.tion and make the cb.ims, 
and, we believe, it is owing t" the fa.ct, tha.t 
so ma.ny furnish the Pa.tent Office with imper
fect drawings and specifications, tha.t such a 
multitude of applica.tions for patents a.re every 
year rejected. 

It is  an old saying, that " if a thing is 
worth doing a.t a.ll, it is worth doing well, " and 
we would recommend the sa.me a.da.ge to in
ventors who wi"h to get their inventions secu
red by letters patent-if you ha.ve got an inven_ 
tion that is worth patenting at all, it is good 
policy to have the appIica.tion properly prepa
red before submitting the case to the Patent 
Office. 

C heap Postage. 

increa.se the Post Office revenues on both sides has sta.ted it to be, then we don't like it, but 
of the water. we apprehend that it is altogether a different 

Reform of the Patent Laws. 
IN SENATE .-The B ill to a.mend the Patent 

La.ws, which wa.s introduced last Session, was 
greatly amended and re-committed to the Com
mittee on Patents. After being left over, the 
Committee, on last Thursday, the 19 th, repor-
ted the amended bill ba.ck, with severa.l a.mend
ments, which produced the following discuB
sion :-

Mr. Turney moved to amend the a.mend_ 
ments of the committee. 

Mr. Jefferson Davis was apposed to the 
tria.l of patent cases before the ordinary judica.l 
tribuna.ls. He wa.s in fa.vor of esta.blishing a 
specia.l court to try pa.tent ca.ses, wher" the 
whole points inyolved were those of nice scien
tific distinction s. At the proper time he 
would offer a substitnte for the bill. 

Mr. Turney sa.id tha.t courts of Ia.w were as 
competent to try patent ca.ses as they were to 
try murder cases-where dea.th was occa.sioned 
by poison, or by steamboa.t explosions on 
accomlt of defects in the ma.chinery. In these 
ca.ses chemists are called in to a.nalyse the 
a.l leged poison, or men of science to give their 
opinion ail to machinery. The courts, ba.t, and 
jury deside these ca.ses on the opinions of such 
skilful men, a.nd why not decide pa.tent ca.ses 
on the sa.me evidence ? If the argument, that 
courts of Ia.w were not competent to try patent 
ca.8es, was Bound, why would it not a.pply a.s 
well to the Senate ? Why were they compe
tent to pa.ss patent l aws ? The immedia.te 
amendment before the Senate wa.s, tha.t each 
d"fendant ill a suit for infringement of a 
pa.tent shall be entitled to a scire facias, to be 
served on the patentee, to show the va.lidity of 
his patent .  

Mr.  Jefferson Da.vis replied to show tha.t 
the courts of Ia.w were not the best qualified 
to try pa.ten t ca.ses on the same evidence, a.nd 
cited the a.uthorty of Judge Story a.nd Judge 
Kane, of Philadelphia" to sURta.in him. He 
did not think Congress wa.s the best constitu
ted body to fra.me patent I a.ws. 

Mr.  Turney repl ied. 
Mr. Sewa.rd sa.id he understood the a.mend

ment now pending wa.s to e1fect that, when a 
patentee should sue any one for infrin gemellt 
of his pa.tent, the defenda.nt might sue out 
scire facias, to try the va.lidity of the pa.tent, 
and tha.t the original suit should be sta.yed till 
the scire facias wa! tried. In either ca.se, the 
va.lidity of  patents wa.s involved, a.nd would 
be tried ; a.nd he could see no j uBtice in 

ma.king the pa.ter..tee the defenda.nt, instead of 
pla.intiff. Instea.d of the number of suits be
ing decrea.sed, they would be doubled : for 
every defend.mt, when sued, could ha.ve his 
writ of scire facias. If the Circuit Court of 
one district were to decide for or aga.inst the 
va.lidity of a patent, that judgement would 
not be conclusive or final in other districts, as 
hetween other pa.rties on the same patent 
right. He wa.s opposed to the bill , and hoped 
a.nother would be introduced. 

Mr. Turney rejoined, a.nd the amendment 
wa.s agreed to . 

Mr. Turney offered a.n amendment, ma.king 
certified copics of "pecifica.tions gra.nted in 
foreign countr ies, reeeivable in evidence on 
trial of all ca.ses for infringement.-Agreed to. 

Mr. Jefferson Da.vis offered a substitute for 
the whole hilI.-Laid on the ta.ble. 

a.ffair from the l ight in which it is presented 
by him, and will give our views on it next 
week. 

-----_.-._-,C";::::;- -
Explosion of Steam Boiler •• 

Scarcely a week, yea,  scarcely a da.y passes 
over our hea.ds without our hea.ring of some ter
ble €ala.mity, caused by the hnrstin g of a. 
stea.m boiler. Last week we heard of the 
dea.th of one well known ILmong us-Alfred 
StilIma.n, of the ' Novelty Works. He was 
killed by the explosion of the steamer Anglo 
Norman, the boiler of which exploded at New 
Orleans, a.s mentioned by us last week. It is 
a terrible thing to be recording 80 much de_ 
struction of life every few weeks, by such 
mea.ns a.s explosions. The ca.uses of explo
sions are well known, there is no secrecy or 
phenomenon about them. They can be pre
vented, just as certainly as the sun shines, 
were the mea.ns resorted to for that purpose. 
How seldom do we hear of explosions in Eng
la.nd ; how seldom in OUr E a.stern States, how 
common on the Missi"Aippi. The high pres
sure non-condensing stea.mers on th>tt ri ver, 
are like so ma.ny floa.ting powller magazines . 
The most skillful engineers do not seem to 
prevent explosions j in fa.ct, the majority of 
engineers who have fa.llen victims to explo
sions, ha.ve been men of pra.ctica.1 experience. 
Continua.l exposure to danger, not only leads 
men to he fearless of it, hnt reckless a.lso. 
There is no real sa.fety apart from a low pres
sure conden"illg engine ;  >It Jea.8t we think 
that 40 I bs. pressure, in la.rge boilers, as high 
a.s the I a.w should allow any boat to ca.rry. 
We know that the sha.\lowncss of · the Ohio, 
and the great a.mount of ea.rthy matter in the 
wa.ters of the Mississippi, ma.y be urged as 
strong objection s to practica.bility of conden
sing engines, with their heavy ma.chinery, bnt 
surely something should be done beyond mere 
ta.lk. We have given our opinion ; who wiII 
provide a. better one to remove the evil ? 

:::::::==:C=:�--
New Year·s Pr('sents. 

I 
1 

it by gravitation . )  Another thing is, to col
lect it ; for it will  soa.k a.wa.y through the 
earth, or diHappea.r by evaporation, unles8 pro
per means a.re adopted to save it. The best 
wa.y to collect and save it, is to have the gath
ering ground s composed of a.n upper stra.tum 
of sa.nd or mould, and an under-stra.tum of 
clay ; and to ha.ve deep dams and reservoirs to 
oontain it. This plan is fast suppla.nting a.r
tesia.n wells in  many places in the old world, 
for it ha.s been found, that the water collected 
in this manner is purer and much better tha.n 
that derived from deep wells .  It has been found 
that cIa.y, has a most extraordinary effect, in 
purifying water, and it is contended that the 
change is an importa.nt chemical ono. If wa
ter contaminated with carbona.te of lime be 
ma.de to trickle through a layer of clay, or of 

The Cheap Postage Bill is now before Con
greB!, a.nd we hope it will be pa.ssed and be
come a law, not in a few weeks, but da.ys. By 
the debates in CongresR, the proposed reduc
tion of posta.ge to 3 cents prepa.id upon all 
letters to wha.tever dista.nce, appea.rs tv meet 
with great opposition from some. It is said 
by one, tha.t thp reduction wiII inj ure the re
ceipts of the post office, a.nd that it wiII not 
be able to Bupport itself, and it is argued by 
another, tha.t in that ca.se it will become a bur
den to the genera.l government, whereas in all 
ca.ses it should be self-supporting. These ar
guments betray a grea.t amount of ignora.nce 
in Post Office experience. The reduction of 
our postage fees from 25 to 10 cents, and from 
10 to ::i cents on letters, ha.s increased our re
venues, a.nd the reduction in Engla.nd from 
24 cents to 2 cents ha.s increa.sed the reve
nues there also. It is very singula.r how some 
men can see how all useful government estab
lishments should be self-supporting, but ca.n
not see how many useless offices can or should 
be supported but by taxing the people. 

[In the above, Mr. Jeffe�son Davis struck 
deep and true to the mark, a.lthough we differ 
from him a.bout the Special Court ; yet so fa.r 
as it respects the ability of Congress to fra.me 
good Patent Laws, we can have no better evi
dence of the truth of what he laid tha.n that 
of ou� present Code ; it is a great mass of con. 
fusion. His a.llusion to the opinions of J udg
es, to show their unfitness to try patent cases, 
wa.s good. It is a positive fa.ct that some Of 

it is customa.ry with many employers to 
give their a.pprentices holiday presents : the 
custom is onc of the goot! old times-we hke 
it.  Gifts, however, a.re often very injudiciously 
bestowed. We do not merely a.lIul\e to that 
a.bsurd custom of giving young people toys
but in bestowing any gifts which have no re
ference to the solid benefit of those to whom 
they a.re given. Books a.re common holida.y 
presents-none a.re better, if the books are 
good ; and it is in reference to literary presents 
tha.t we would say a few words. Every year 
we have had ordera from a n umber of employ
ers for the Scientific America.n, to be given as 
presents, a.long with some gifts of du.wing in
struments, book�, &c. , to their apprentices j
they ma.de their apprentices subscribers, thus 
encoura.ging a. true ta.ste for their bU8iness, 
a.nd adopting the best possible way to feed the 
appetite, viz ., senlling home the Scientific Amer_ 
ica.n to be rea.d avery week for a yea.r. A grea.t 
deal of good , we have been informed, ha.s been 
done in this way . 'We make these remarks, 
merely, to call a.ttention to the fact -the rea
sonable fa.ct, of Buch a. presen t a.� rna.king an 
a.pprentice or BOll a subscriber to the Scientific 
America.n doing a great a.mount of good a.t a 
trifling expense. Nothing but the soundest moral 
sentiments find their wa.y into ollr columns, and 
it never sha.lI be otherwise. To many, our paper 
may be dry, especia.lIy to those (and, alas, there 
are too many among our young men)' whose 
tastes have been vitia.ted by the wild and exciting 
l iterature, in shil l ing novels, &c. , but let a.ny 
persor. read the Scientific American for one I !  year, and if a taste for the solid a.nd useful  is I not formed a.nd encouraged, we will  be willing I 
to pay him back his money.  We especia.lIy , 
request the attentien of pa.rents and

.

:J"! 
"rs to this subject. 
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rr:r Reported expre •• ly for the Scientifio Ameri

ean, from t.he Patent OffioejRecords.  Patentees will  

find i t  for their interest to have the i r  invelttions i t ·  
lustraled in the Scien t i fi c  American, as it ha.s by [RoT 
a larger circulation than any other jo urnal of its class 
i n  America, and i s  the only source to which the pub. 
lie are a.ccustomed to refer for the latest improve
ment s .  No charge is made except for t.he execution 
of the engraving., whioh belong to the p&tentee .. f
ter publication. 

LIST O F  PATENT CLAIMS 

... ued from the United States Pntent OUice. 

FOR TIlE WE E K  E NDING DECEMBER 17, 18!iO. 
To Or lando Child,  of Gr&nvil le ,  I l L ,  for improve

ments in MiHs for sawing with circular saws. 

I claim, first, the two springs carrying the 
two journal boxes, attached and arranged in 
the manner substantially as herein described, 
for the purpose of girding the saw, but at the 
same time allowing a sufficient degree of end 
play to the spindle, to admit of it. accommo
datin g i tself to the l ateral springing of the 
log. 

Secondly, arranging the saW and its spindle 
on the sWin&ing frame, which is adjustable, so 
as to bring the saw in any required position in 
a line forming part of a circle round the axis 
of the saw, and adjusting the said saw, either 
in a line with, or to the right or left of the 
saw, by means of the slot in the spring, through 
which the bolt passes , in the mauner herein 
described, or in any manner substantially the 
same. 

T" Joseph Con&nt clr. Lucius Dimock, of Northamp
ton, Mass . ,  for improvements in machinery for doub� 
ling and twisting silk, &0. 

We cl .. im so constructing the catch bar that 
a.1I the threa.ds or silk, either before or after 
being twisted , may be secured by the catches, 
s imultaneously, by simply bringing the bar 
with its catches, d own upon the threads, and 
whilst in that position causing all the helical 
springs to a.ct on the catches at the same time, 
by suddenly disengaging the slide lock pla.te 
from tbe end of the bar, the mortises on the 
said pl ate being so formed as to allow each 
catch to be opened separately, without the aid 
of the lock plate j or all to be opened simul
taneously by moving said lock plate longitudi
no.lly, in the manner herein ful ly set forth. 

To Florimond Datichiey, of New York,  N. Y . ,  for 
improvement in appn.ratus for emptying Privies. 

I claim the gasometer connected with the 
receiver, as described, for tho purpose of keep
ing the gases separated from the fecal ma�ter, 
and preventing their mixture, as set forth, and 
serving also as " reservoir for the compressed 
gases, from which the power for expelling the 
contents of the receiver is ohtained . 

To E d ward' '''' Charles E verett , J r "  of Washing· 
ton,  D. C , )  for improvement in Carria.ges. 

The j oint on which tbe fore carriage turns, 
when placed in rear of the fore axle, in com
bination with the segment on which the end 
of the perch rests, substantially as described, 
for the purpose of a.lIowing the carriage to be 
turned in a small space, without h&vin g the 
fore wheels to lun under the body or interfer
ing with the hind wheels .  

T o  Joseph 1" .  Flanders, of Newburyport, Mass. , 
for improvementa in ma.chinery for cutt.ing and bend
ing sheet metal. 

I cl a i ln the improvement in the bending me
chanisl l l ,  the same consisting in the combina
tion of U,e conic or  approximately conic roller 
or projection, with the cylindric part or roller, 
and with the cil cular disc or roller, in the man
ner as above described, and so as when pressed 
ag .. inst the tin to graduallY bend it over and 
down u pon the disc or holder, so  a� to enable 
the roller to pass over and upon the tin, and 
complete the bending of it down upon the 
periphery of the holder. 

I also cl .im the improvement in the con·, 
struction o. -he gauge, whereby it i� adapted 
to operate when th� tin plate is rotated in a 
vertical plane, such improvement consisting in 
arranging its supporting journa.l at an inclina.
tion to the horizontal plane, and applying a 

Scientific 
weighted aorm, or its mechanical equivalent, to 
the go.uge, so that the gravitating power of 
the weighted arm shall restore the gauge to 
its original and proper position under the hold
ers, after it has been freed from the pressure 
of the surplus tin, or p""t removed by the 
cutters. 

To Joseph W. Fawke s ,  of Bart Township, Pa . ,  for 
improvement in Seed Planter s .  

I claim the peculiar construction of the ad
ju�table shovel. to clear the mouth of any ob
struction. 

I also claim the mode and manner of sow
ing the gr .. in through s lots, as herein described. 

To S. H. Gilman , of Cincinnat i ,  Ohio, for impro v e d  
E x pausion G ear for Horizontal Engines.  

I claim withdrawing the sliding tongue of 
the supply valves of steam cylinders, 80 as to 
trip the valves at any desired point, by an ad
justable prong, which is made to slide upon 
the arm holding the u�ual fixed prong, by the 
action of .. tappet on the rock shaft, when this 
adjustment is effected by means of the -shacklll 
and link within the steam-chest, and the 
whole being arranged and operating substan
tially as herein described. 

american. 
from the heel up to the knee joint in the arti
ficial leg, which &etion prevents the knee j oint 
from turnin g, slipping, or revolving out in the 
act of stepping, as herein described, using for 
that purpose the aforesaid springs, rod, lever, 
aond pins, or any other, substantially the same, 
and which wil l produce the intended rffect. 

To Robert 'rltompson, of Lowe l l ,  Mass., for im
provement in La.mps for lighting gas Imrners. 

I claim the protector, as made and applied 
to the lamp, and so as not only to be c&pable 
of exploding or inflaming the gas brought into 
contact with it, substantially as specified, but 
of protecting fibrous matte r s  which may come 
in contact with the protector, from direct ex
posure to the lIame. 

To E leaz er Bless, of :Minerva, Ky. , for improve· 
men t in Fanning Mil ls .  

I claim the supporting and regul a.ting the 
motion of the sieves by means of the rollers 
or their equivalents, and the spiral springs, so 
,arranged as to press the sboe, or sieve frame, 
down upon the rollers, steadying its motion, 
and to a certain extent preventing .. ny j ar at 
the end of each vibration, substantially in the 
manner and for the purpose as herein set forth. 

� C=-::�--�-To Luoien E .  Hioks, of Berlin, Conn. , (assignor to 
For the Scientific American. Wm. A .  Churchill &; Jame. Stanberg,) for machine 

Patent Office R.form. for making Eyelets. 

I claim the sl iding bolster, constructed with I was much interested in the perusal of the 

its two dies and aperture, in combination with strictures of " Junius Redivivu8, " in the Sci

the feeding tube, punches and clearers, the entific American, on the Commissioner's Re

whole being constructed , arranged aud opera- p'ort, and only regret one thing, which is, that 

ted substantially in the manner and for the there was too little of i t, and rather scatter-

purpose herein set forth. ing. 
The Examiner m ainly alluded to in those 

To Joel Houghton, 01 Ogden, N.  Y. , for Improve- articles, has, for several years, excited the at
ments in Grain Cra.dle Finge r s .  

I claim the insertion of a metallic plate in- tention and fe ars of inventors,-I like to be 

to the edge of a cradle finger by means of riv- plainly uuderstood-I refer to E xaminer Fitz

ets or other fastenings 80 as to keep the plate gerald. This man h as been in the office a. 

and finger permanently attached together and long time, and he appears to have failed sig

in their place, and thereby e/fectua.lly prevent nally in obtaining the countenance of inven

the finger from straightening or springing tors-the patrons of the Office. However well 

back when used in damp grain, prevent the informed he may be in many pn.rts of the rou

grain from wearing it away, and prevent the tine of his business, he evidently does not pos

grain from sliding endwise off the cradle, be- sess that first of all important qualifications, 

fore the cradle gets it round into its own -a knowled ge of his ptoper relation to us, as 

swath. inventors. When such expressions as the fol-

To. Wm. Lazella, of Hartford, Conn. , for improved 
lowin g issue from a man, we are sometimes 

S .. sh Fa.tener .  led to inquire into the matter, and se8 whose 
I cl aim the combination of the cam with province it is to be thus peremptory ;-" The 

the plate, when these are combined with the. 
number of applications pa8sed at my desk, for 

shaft &nd l ip, for turning back the cam when patents, "  &c., and " rejections at my desk, " 
necessary, and lockin g it to fasten down the also, "  applications finally rejected at my desk, " 
lower sash, when the whole is constructed, ar- " ord'I'ed (.7) to issue, " &c. Who is it that 
ranged, and combined, substantially as herein speaks thuo authoritatively j the Commission
described. er ? No ; ..... hy, it is only the " examining 

To R. F. Loper & J. W. Nystrom, of Philadelphia, clerk," Mr. Fitzgerald. I know of no authori
Pa. ,  for improved arraniement of Steam E n gines. ty to issue patents besides the Commissioner. 

We claim the arrangement herein set forth Let me tell Mr. F. one fact that he forgot ma
of the beams, connecting rods, and crank, of ny years ago,-the C ommissioner has the right 
the two cylinders of a double cylinder engine. to reject what he, Mr. F. " orde-rs to a patent. " 

To E dwMd Rees,  of Ci ncinnati, Ohio, for irnpro- The province of an examiner is precisely simi-
ved composition for making cores for casting. lar to that of a clerk in a mercantile house, to 

I claim therein the use of white of egg whom the head of the establishment would re
as a component in the preparation of loam, fer a bill for examination when presented at 
for COres and other similar things intended for the counter for payment ; if the clerk " or
contact with molten metal, in the manner dered " the !:Iill paid, after his examination of 
herein described, limiting myself to that use it, I think the merchant would be apt to in
of white of egg, but not limiting myself to the quire who this would-be co-equal was ? Mr. 
precise pr"portions. mentioned, while the Aame F. e vidently possesses no feeling in common 
result is obtained by the said addition to the with inventors, hence he np.ver can be a man 
in gredients ordinarily used in loam for cores. acceptable to them. Dr. Page, formerly, had 

To John Rogers, of Jackson, Mioh. ,  for improve- a bad name for want of liberality and sym-
me;�;:

i
�il�:��::�n��:. 

bed stone, (when the pathy, but a change has evidently been 
wrought in him, and why ? Simply because shaft or spindle to which the runner is attach-
he has become an inventor himself, and he ed passes through the same) by means of the 
now knows what it is to be hung between hope before-described universal j oint, in combina-
and fear (the inventor's greatest fear is of the tion with the lever and scre w, as aforesaid. 
Patent Office . )  We welcome him into our 

To David B. Rohr, of Charlestown, Va.. ,  for im· 
proyoment in Oscillating Seeding Cy linders. ranks,-he, like Paul, has been a great sinner, 

I claim o"cillating the seeding cylinder up- -but, like Paul, we hope he will become dis

on its axis, for the supply and d ischarge of the tinguished for his conversion to right. I have 

seed, as .described, by means of the combina- been told, and I have reason to believe it to 

tion of the lever, the spring, and pins, with be true, that Examiner }'itzgerald has l'ejected 

the propelling wheel, as described. cases in which the in ventors thought they saw 

To Charles Scales ,  of Bath, Me" for improved in-
unfairness j appeals were taken,and Ex.Fitzger-

strument for laying down curves of ships' timbers. aId appeared as a pettifogger in the presence of 
I claim the adjustable mould constructed Judge Cranch against the inventors. Of such 

substantially as herein set forth so that it  can a man I h ave no hope ; and I hope and be
be set to the ontside and inSide curves of  the lieve that Mr. E wbank w�s ignorant of the 
timbers of a vessel and can then be used to fact. Give me a vacillating, simple headed 
mark them upon the wood of which they are enthusiast, in fact, anybody, to rea.son with, 
to be formed. in preference to a dogmatic examiner. No 

To W. C .  Stone, of Boston, Mass. ,  for improve- man is degraded by changing his opinion from 
ment in artificial legs. wrong to right j indeed I love a man for the 

I cl aim the application of the whole action noblenes� displayed in such an act-" a wise 

man change. his mind often, "  and " a  
man iH bound to change his min,1 whenever he 
finds just cause for it"-are sayings of  wis
dom, ill understood by Examiner F . ;  hence 
my reason for say in g  I have no hope of him. 

At this time I know persons that have in
ventions which are valuable, ami are needed 
for d aily ust', yet they will not trust their ca
ses to the office, from the f&ct that their inven
tions are in one of Fitzgerald's  classes. 

As an inventor, I do not pretend to disguise 
the fact that I want to see Mr. :Fi tzgerald dis
missed from the otlice, and a pract iClli m .. n-a 
man of known feeling and community of in
terest with us, appointed in his place. I can 
feel for Mr. Ewbank j I know his duties are 
severe and harrassingj still I know that a large 
portion of the care and unpleasantness expe
rienced by him in the office, and the censures 
that have been applied to him outside, are 
caused py the action of such men in the office 
as I have alluded to. 

I have something to say in regard to the 
proper duties and relations of Ex&minerB, an d  
also the province of the Commissioners, which 
I may communicate in future papers . 

DACLE D E .  
-=-==--

Poisonous Effects from New Earthenware.  

A somewhat singular though not unac
countable occurrence took pl&ee in the family 
of a gentleman in one of our neighborin g 
towns, a short time since. It appears there 
was a l arge number of the gentleman's family 
and connections to partake of a Tha.nksgiving 
dinner, numbering in all twenty-three person s. 
The usual variety served on such occasions 
covered the banquet board, and the party par
took of it with the proper relish. Twenty of 
the party remained over night and took break
fast with their hllst the ensuing morning. A 
large chicken pie, which ha.d not been touched 
the day before, was served out to them at this 
time. In a few h our. after, seventeen of them 
were violently attacked with severe griping 
pains in the bowels, accompanied with profuse 
diarrhrea. It appeared, from investigation, 
that only those who ate of the pie were the 
ones who suffered. The lady of the house 
having m ade it herself, and partaken freely of 
it, suffering alike with the rest, of  course 
removed all suspicion of intentional poisonin g. 
The query now is, what was there in this pie, 
or about it, that should produce these effects ? 
The pie was baked in a yellow earthen dish, 
that had never been used before j and the 
conclusion necessarily is, that its contente be
came impregnated with portions of the enamel 
with which it was lined, and hence the conse
quences. Now, the en amel used by potters 
varies in composition, according to the purpo
ses for which the ware is  intended. They all, 
we believe, contain more or less lead, cobalt, 
&c. Often the biscuit, as it is called, is m ade 
of clay which contains poisonouB maotter in 
va.rious proportions, and if, after the b aking, 
the vessels are imperfectly glazed or protected, 
bad consequences may arise from using them. 
All such ware, to be used in cooking when 
new, should first be proved, and this is best 
done by havIng it greased over with l ard or 
tallow, and then subjected to the heat of an 
oven. This wil l generally be found a sure pro
tection. This one instance should serve as 
ao warnin g to families, and is  not without 
interest to the physician. Had the occurrence 
taken place during the prevalence of the chole
r�, the sickness might have been taken for it, 
and with very good reason, its symptoms and 
character simulating that disease. We &fe 
pleased to s tate tb at the parties entirely reo 
covered, the maj ority of them only suffering 
five or six hours. 

(The above is from the Boston Medic .. l and 
Surgical J ourna!. The poison of the earthen
Ware spoken of, WaS no doubt in the glaze, 
the common coarse kind bein g mostly compo
sed of lead. The advice about trying the 
ware, before it is used for cooking, is prudent, 
and should, in every case, be complied with. 

::::=:::=>= 
Some apples contain 78 per cent. of water, 

-this is the reason why some give out nearly 
as much cider as the &pples, bulk for bulk.
Apples contain ltO starch, but a great deal of 
nitrogen, therefore they are good for producing 
muscl e ,  
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CORRESPONDENTS. 
" A .  M .  0.,  of Wisconsin. "-Such bits a8 

you want could be had on application to T 
'Yood, corner of Chatham and Duane 8tS. 
The price can be had Oll application to him. 
Your method of operating them may an8wer a 
good purpo.e.  It is not new. 

" A .  E .  F. ,  of Conn. "-To speak pl ainly 
and to th� point, we must ca.ndidly state that 
the device you offer as an improvement on the 
steam engine-is of no value whatever. Ex
perimen ts made years ago prove the correct
ness of our views. Go no further, for disap
pointment wil l  surely follow. You have been 
misinformed in regard to Patent Laws. Pa
tents a.re granted for 14 years only, not 28 . 

-Inventors are required to make oa.th to 
their inventions when application is ma.de. 

" W. II. S . ,  of N. Y."-You are correct, for 
proof see page 230, Vol. 5, Scientific American. 
Dr. Fitch's claim is there published. 

" P. O., of Conn."-It is all nonsense, and 
we ad vise you to pay no attention to such 
statements. You can obta.in a pa.te"t unless 
your invention has been in use for more than 
two year •. 

, .  H .  J. E. C. , of N. C . "-Agricultural 
, pla.ste. is worth $ 1 , 50 per barrel, each con
I taining about 300 lbs.,  we should think. 
: 
I Patagonia Guano is w0rth here $2,50 per 

hund red, a good article. 
" T . Ie.,  of Pa."-Not having such infor

ma.tiQu as you desired, we addressed Messrs. 
i I Wheeler, Melic & Co. ,  Albany, requesting 
i i them to fllrnish it.  $7 received. 

" G. H. R., of I l l ."-We have reconsider
ed your case, and we are of,the opinion that 
in Haines & E .terley 's patents, the principle 
o f  elevating is essentially the same as yours. 
H you oLtained a patent at all, the claim 
would be very limited anu we au vise YOll not to 
a.pply. The di:1'erence Letween yours and the 
one above mentioneu is merely mechanical and 
conlu not be regarded as an invention. We 
feel assured that you woulu have uifficulty in 
getting the patent through. $0 received and 
credited to each subscriber. 

" L. B. G.,  of Pa."-You are at liberty to 
consult liS in regaru to the novelty of your 
i mprovements. We will give you an opinion 

i " A . J. R., of N. Y. "-We dQ not think it I 
without charge. $1 receiveu. 

i possible for you to succeed. We can see 
! I neither novelty nOr utility in the plan you 

I ' propose for preveutin g cars frem running off 
the track. It would not inspire any confi
uence on the part of those who would be likely 
t" take interest in such inventions . 

" E . F. P . ,  of Ohio."-Certainly if the 
principle is new you can obtain a patent. 
You had better conduIt us before going any 
further. 

" S. M . ,  of O."-The cost of preparing the 

, papers for an application for a patent, vary 
from $15 to $50 according to the amount of 
labor necessary to make the drawings. 

" Publisher of the ' Chronicle, ' of N. Y."
Please accept our thanks for your manifested 
kindness. We h ave entered Mr. E . 's name as 
you directed and forwarued the back numbers 
to the " Chronicle ."  

" T. R., of N.  Y."-Your requests have 
been attendeu to. Shall await your arrival 
here, or further instructions by letter. 

" N .  McQ., of Ala."-There is nothing 
patentable in your pllm for raising water. It 
has been done before. 

" W. T. M.,  of S. C . "-We will attend to 
Mr. I . ' s  business upon receipt of the model. 

" S. K., of lnd."-We are unaule to com
prehend the nature of the improvements you 
suggest. Would it not be better to furnish us 
with a sketch ? We can certainly give you 
better auvice after having examined it, than 
from the description given. We are of the 
opinion that the plan is new. 

" J. F. S., of R. I ."-An iron stile will 
answer the purpose, but we do not know the 
price. The size depends all on the quantity 
to be m ade j one size will work as well as 
another. 'Ye only gave the process, but with 

I re8pect to the practical of the profit and loss, 
I we could not tell j the process is quite new. 

I p " D. L., of III ." -We presume the state
p ments are correct. Such a patent was gra.nted J July 1840, as you infer. 1� .. .. 

- , - -

Scientific 
Money received on account of P atent Office 

business, sin.ce Dec.  1 7 ,  1 85 0 :-

J. W., of N. Y., $30 ; J. S. S ., of N. Y.,  
$30 ; H. D .  G., of N. Y. ,  $20 j U. P.,  of Conn., 
$20 j A. T., of N. Y. ,  $30 ; G. F. D.,  of Vt., 
$60 ; N. N. G., of Me., $30 ; H. D. P.,  of 
Mass., $25 ; C. F. E., of Ga.,  $35 ; and G .  E .  
W . ,  o f  La., $60.  

Patent Claims. 
Persons desiring the cl aims of any im'ention 

which has been patented within fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this 
office ; stating the name of the patentee, and 
the year the patent was granted (adding the 
month of the year when convenient) , and en
closing one dollar as fee for copying. 

:::::::x===:=---
Standing Notice to Subscribers. 

Henceforth, parties ordering the Scientific 
American will be suppl ieu with the paper com
mencing at the time the order is received, un
le8� they particularly mention that the hack 
Numbers of the present Volume sre desireu. 
We hav8 on hanu over 3,000 sets of the Num
bers already pI,\bli8heu, and shall be h appy to 
furnish all new subscribers with complete 5ets 
whenever requested . 

The present volume of the Scientific Ame
rican will be thE' most valuable encyclopeuia, 
or year book of inventions we have yet pub
lished, anu every person ordering it should not 
fail to receive the back nu mbers, to render his 
volume complete. 

Those desiring Vohune 5 of the Scientific 
American, are informeu tha.t we are able to 
fu rnish a few complete volumes, (bound,) at 
$2,75 each. . Also, wJl can send by mail sets 
complete, (unbounu,) for $2. We wonld also 
say, that whenever OUr frienus order numbers 
they have misseu-we shall always send them 
if we have them on hanu. We make this 
statement to save much time and trouule, to 
which we are subjectpd in replying, when the 
numbers caUed for c",:nnot ue supplieu . 

Term. of Advertisinl;l : 

One s'luare of 8 lines , 50 0ents for each insertion. 
" 12 lines , 75 cta. ,  " "  
" 16 lines, $1 ,00 " " 

Advertisements should not exceed 16I ine., and cuts 
osnnot be inserted in  oonnection with them for any 
"ri�: ______ � �  _ _  � ___ � �� �  ___ _ 

Patent Office. 
129 FULTON S T .  

N
OTICE T O  INVENTORS.-Inventofl and 
others requiring protection by United State'll 

Letters Patent, are informed that all business rela.
ting to the proouration of letters patent, or filing c .. · 
veats, is transaoted at the Soientifio American Office, 
with the utmost economy and despatch. Drawings 
of all kinds executed on the most reasonable terms. 
MeSBrs .  Munn & Co . can be consulted at all times in 
regard to Patent businesst a.t their office, and suoh ad
vice rendered as will eRa ole inventors to a.dopt the 
sa.fest means for securing their rights. 

Arrangements have been made with ?tIessrs. Bar
low, Pa.yne & Parken,...- Patent Attornies, in London, 
for procuring Letters Patent In Great Britain and 
France, with great faoility and aispatch . 

MUNN & CO. , 
128 Fultonstreet, New York. 

WATE R  POWER FOR SALE OR TO 
LEASE-55 miles from New York, !tnd 3 miles 

from the Harlem R.  R. Depot at Croton Falls. There 
is &. never-failing stream of water, with a fall of 200 
feet in onepthird of & mIle, and about 150 horse pow-

ft�od,:.
ith

�i� �
n
Kn:�i:u:t�o�f�"!

i
�:ri:s �f���ll

f��� 
nijfactories and mecha.nic employments requirioq-mo· 
tive power.  There are on the premise!, consisting of 
11 acres of land , a. grist 1\nd plaster null, with three 
runs of stone , and It dwelling house. The country is 
he&lthy , fruitful,  and picturesque . Enquire of T. R. 
LEE ,  Croton Falls.  15 6" 

STRAW CUTTER FOR SALE.-We have on 
hand one of Macomber's Improved Straw Cut

ters, patented Nov. 5. 1850, i I Iu8trated in No. 50, Vol. 
5, Sci . Am. Price $10. Address MUNN & CO. 

UNITED ; PATENT OFFICE IN PARIS 
AND LONDON.---GJI,RDISSAL & CO . , 9 

Arthur st . ,west, city, Londonj Paris , :l9 Boulevard 
St. Martin.-Procuration of !'atents for England , 
Ireland, Scotland, France, and all countries j and 
transactions of all business relating to patents, (sale 
and licenses,)  specifications, oppositions, &c. � ' The 
Invention," monthly journal, price $1 a,·year . 3meow 

MANUFACTURERS' FINDINGS andLeath· 
.1: er Binding.-The subscriber is  prepared to ofter 
a large assortment of manufacturers' Findings for 
Cotton and Woollen Factories, viz . ,  bobbins, reeds, 
harness, shuttles, temples, rockers, harness twines 
varnish, roller cloth, card clothing, card stripper 
"nd clamps, calf and sheop roller, leather, lace, and 
picker string, potato & wheat starch , oils, &c. Leath· 
er Bandmg, of all widths, made in a superior manner 
from belt oak tanned leather, rivet ted and cemented. 

15 3m. P. A. LEONARD, 116 Pearl st . 

P
ATENT RIGHTS FOT SALE.-The inven· 
tor of the patent " Cut·Off," i l lustrated in No. 

14, Scientific American, desires to effect sales of rights 
-town, county and State rights will be sold on rea
sonable terms. Address G .  B. MILNER, Houston, 
Texas, post·paid. 15 4" 

FOR SALE--A good second·hand Steam Engine, 
S inch cylinder, 3-2 mch stroke, with one boiler, 3 

leet diameter, 22 teet long, with one 16 inch flue, reo 
fitted in gQod order. CHUTE, BROTHERS, 

13 4* Schenectady, N. Y. 

american. 
'
H

UTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE MA-
CHINE.-C. B. HUTCHINSON & CO.,  Water· 

100, N. Y . ,  offer 1'or sale town
! 

county and State rights, 
or single machines, with ri,:t It to use the sa.me. This 
machine wa.s illustrated i n  No . 2, Vol .  5, Sci . Am. ; it  
will  cut from 1,500 to 2,000 perfect staves per hour. 
We manufa-cture machines of different sizes, for keg, 
firkin; barrel and hogahead staves j also, heading 
shingle, and listing and jointing machines. These 
machines may be seen in operation at St. Louis, Mo. ; Chicago , 11 1 . ;  Sa vanmth, Ga. j  Mad ison, la . ;  Ithaca, 
N. Y . ;  Waterloo, N .  Y. ; llytown , C. W. Letters di
rected to us, post· paid, wi l l  receive prompt attention . 

15 3m· 

LEONAR D'S 1\1 A(: H I N' E R Y  DEPOT, 116 
}lea.rl st., N. Y.-The suiJscri ber has removed 

from 06 Beaver at. to the large store , 116 Pearl st.,  
ayd is now prepared to offer a. gre&t variety 01'  Ma.
chinists' Tools, viz . ,  engines and hand lathes, iron 
planing and vertical dri l l ing machines , cutting en
gines, slotting machiues, universal chucks, &0. Car
penters ' Tools-�·mortising and tennoning machines, 
wood planing machines, &c. Cotton Gins, hand and 
power, Carver Washburn & Co.'s Patent. Steam En
gines a n d  Boilers , from :; to 100 horse power . Mill 
Gearing, wrought iron shafting and ca.stings made to 
order. Particula.r attention paid to the packing, ship
p ing, and insurance, when requested, of all machine� 
ry ordered through me. P. A. LEONARD . 

15 2m 

C
LOCKS FOR UIH!RCHES, PUBLIC 

Bu i ld ings , Railroad Stations, &c.-The subscri
ber having made important im{>rovements in the ap
paratus for countera.cting the Influence of the chan
ges of temperature upon the pendulum, and in the 
retaining power,  together with a. most precise method 
ot adj usting the pendulum to correct time, are prepa
red to furnish Clocks superior to any made in the 
United States , both for accuracy of time-keeping and. 
durability. They speak with confidence , from hav· 
ing tested their performance for several yeaTS. All 
clocks ordered and not proving sat istacto�YJ. �nay be 
rejected . Address SHERRY & BY 1tAM, 

Oakland Works, Sag Harber, L. I. 
" Mr Byram has esta.blished his reputation as one 

of the first c lock makers in thA world"-[Scientific 
American. 4 3meow'*' 

To IRON FOUNDERS, &le.-Fine ground 
and bolted Foundry Facing, viz . :  Sea Coal, Char· 

coal, Lehigh, Soapstone, and B lack Lead . Fire ClaYd Fire Sand, Kaoline, and Fire Brick ; also Iron an 
Brass Founder's auperior Mouldmg Sand , i n  barrels, 
or otherwise, lor ."Ie by G. O. ROBERTSON, New 
York. City Office, 4 Liberty Place, Liberty street, 
near the Post Office. 13 II" 

W
ATER-PROOF BLACKING-G.R. Towns
ley ha.ving received Diplomas from th.e V8.

rious Fairs, where his celebrated Water�proof Black
ing h3.s been exhibited, takes this method of inform
ing the publio that he continues the manufacture of 
it at Springfield, Mas::t. E ach box Idf black i n� con
taiuIJ a sufiicient quantity to last one person for s ix 
mouths,  and i t  is warranted to render boots  imper
vious to water ,  gives a good pol ish,  and is a. preser
vative to leather . Addres s  G.  R. TOWN�LEY, 
Springfield , Mass . , orH. E. WARRE N & CO. , Agen ts, 
44 CourU&nd street. A sample may be .een at this 
Office. 13 4" 

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES 
for Tubular Boilers, from 1 1·4 to 7 inches in di· 

ameter. The only Tubes of the same quality and 
manufacture as those so extens�vely used i n  Eng .. 
land, Scotland, France and G ermany, for Locomo
tive , Marine, and qth er Steam E ngine Boilers. 

THOS. PROSSER & SON, Patentees, 
Stf 28 Platt st . ,  New York. 

AMERICAN CAST-STEEL.-The Adirondac 
Steel Company have re·built their works that 

were recently destroyed by fire, and are DOW ma.nu
facturing an improved article entirely from home ma
terial, as low i n  price, and warranted equal to any 
imported steel in market .  All sizeR Steel ,  irom ] ·4 
inch to 4 inches !Square, and from 1-2 inch to 12 inch
es wide, can be supplied. For 880Ie at the Company's 
Warehouse, by I.l,U1NCY & DELAPIERRE , 

14 4" 81 John st . ,  N. Y. 

FOR SALE-One second-hand ste/tm engine, 10 
horse power, in good condiLion, has run only 4 

years , with a 3 feet boiler, two flues, and aU appenda
ges com{)lete. It can be seen runnin� for a few days, 
after whtch it will  be taken down and & � horse en
gine put in its place j price $BOO, cash j it will be ship. 
ped to the first order enclosin g a draft. Address, 
post-paid, 4 Howard st, New Have n , Cgnn. 

14 2. AARON KILBORN. 

B
A R NU M ' S  PATENT PLANING MA
CIIIN.:.-These machines, while they POB

sess equal facilities with any other, for planin� coarse 
lumber fo r fioaring, &c., removes all the oiJjections 
urged against ma.chine pla.ning, for ship and steam
boat bui lding, or fine ceihng, &c.,  by finishing the ma
terial with the grain, fully equal to hand planing, 
leaving no indentations on the surface of the board 
(as in a.ll machines using pressure roll-ers in  planing, 
by the chips !tnd knots collected passing between the 
planed surface and weighted feed rollers, thereby 
destroying fine work, designed for painting, &c.) as 
tbere is no appliance whatever on the planed sur
face Contracts may now be ma.de for their construc
tion or use, or for the formation of a joint stock COID
pany or companiet!l, in any part of the U. S . ,  to suc
cessfully prosecute the business by applying to DAN· 
IEL BARNUM, Snowden'. Wharf, Philadelphia, 
where the machines may be seen in constant opera-
tion. 14 6" 

D
ICK'S GREAT PO,,'ER PRESS.-The 
public are hereby informed that the Matteawan 

Company, having entereu into an arrangement with 
the Patentee for the manufacture of the so-called 
Dick's Anti-Friction Press,  are now prepared to exe
cute orders for the fol lowing to which this power is 
applicable, viz .-Boiler Punches , Boiler Plate Shears, 
Saw G ummers, RailStraightensrs, Copying and Seal
ing Presses, Book and Paper Presses, Embossinl 
Presses, Presses for Baling Cotten and Woollen Goods 
-Cotton, Hay 'robacco, and C ider Presses i Flax
seed, La.rd, and Sperm Oil Presses ; Stump Extract· 
ors, &c. &c. Tha convenience and celerity with 
which this machine oa.n be operated, is such that on 
an a.verage, not more than one�fourth the time will 
be required to do the same work with the same force 
requirod by any other machine. 

WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent , 
13tf No. 66 Beaver st. , New York City. 

C
COTTON MACHINERY FOR SALE-Viz. 
4 filling frames, 144 spindles each j de .. d spindle, 

nearly new j 1 three head drawing frame, with extra 
rolls j 1 'Mason's speeder, 16 strand i 1 1apper ; 1 cone 
willower ; 1 band m&ohine ; 1 bundlmg press L1 war· 
per-on very reasonable terms, by ELI wm·J!NEY. 

New Haven, Nov., 11150. ; II 6-

-- - -
g-g" 1;11 la� 

G "-�!;��!\��:::,;��.�.:'" 
saws can be had on applio&tion to G. A. KfRTLAND, 
�5 South st. , N. Y. 10 6 
SCRANTON & PARSHLEY,-N.w Haven, 

Conn . , will  have finished by tbe 15tb of Decem
ber, 12 Engine Lathes of 8

\
10 and 12 feet beds, and 

weigb 1500, 1650, and 1800 I>s j prioe $200, $220 and 
$240. The.e Lathes are from anew let of patterns, 
and are greatly improved from their former small 
size lathes ; they swing 21 inches, and bave back and 
screw gea.nng, centre rest, follow rest, drill, chuck 
and overhead reversing pulleys, all  hung in &. C8.st 
iro n frame, ready for use. On and after the first of 
Dec . , by addressm� a. above (post paid) c�s 0&0 be 
had, of these, with mdex card , showmg the different 
pitch threads that tbese lathes will cut. 

'fwo of the power planers heretofore advertised in  
this  paper are now ready to ship to the first  order ' 
they weigh from 4500 to 46011 lb •. , when fin ishe " .  9tl 

A CARD.---The undersigned begs leave to 
draw the attention of architects, engineers, ma

chinists , opticians, watchmakers, jewellers, and ma
nufacturers of all kinds of in stru ments, to hia new 
and extensive aBsortment of fine E nglish (Stubs) and 
SwiSI Files and Tools, al80 his imported and own ma
nufactured Mathem&tical Drawing Instruments of 
SWiSS and English style, which he offers at very rea
sonabls'prioos. Orders for any kind of instrument» 
w ill be promptly executed by F. A. SIBENMANN 
Importer of Watchmakers'and Jewellers' Files and 
Tools, and manulacturer IIf Mathematical Instru -
ments, 1M Fulton street . 1 6m_ 

,.,.0 PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Ame
... riean Anatomio Drier, E lectro Chemical grain

ing colors1. E lectro Negative �old size, and Chemical 
Oil Stove !'oli.h . The Drier, Improves in quality, by 
age-is adapted to all kinds of paints, and a lso to 
Printers ' inks and colors. The above articles are 
compounded upon knuwn chemicnl 1aws, and a.re sub
mitted t o  the publ ic WIthout further comment. Manu
factured &nd sold wholesale and retail at 114 John 
st., New York, and Flushing, L . 1.,  N. Y., by 

I.I.UARTERMAN & SON, 
DtC Painten .. nd Chemists 

M ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
Street, N. Y., dealer in Steam Engines, Boil· 

ers, Iron Planers, Lathes, Universal Chucks, Drills 
Kase's, Von Schmidt's, and other Pumps, Johnson's 
t;hingle machines, Woodworth's,  Daniel's and Law's 
Planing machines, D ick 's Presses, }lunches, and 
Shears ; l\'Iorticing and Tennoning Maoliines , Relt
ing, machinery o i l j Beal's patent Cob and Corn Mills;  
Burr Mill ,  anu G rindstones, Lead and Iron Pipe , &0. 
Letters to be noticed HlUst be post paid. lOti 

BAILEY'S SELF-CENTERING LATHE, 
for turning Broom and other handlel, lwelled 

work, chair spindles, &.c. ; warranted to turn out 
twice the work of any other lathe known-doing in &. 
first Tate manner 2UUU broom handles and 4000 cha.ir 
spindles per da.y, and other work in proportion. These 
lathes are simple in construction, not liable to get out 
01 repair, and wi ll do enough more than other lathes, 
in three months' use, to pay the i r  cost.  One of them 
may be foleen at the office of .M unn & Co., New York. 
Price of Lathe for turn ing vroom aud hoe handles, 
rake stalos, scythe 811&th8, windsor and cottage chair 
le!!,s and pillars, $100, With one .et 01' tools ; $1115 
With two s.t.. Latbe for turning chair splDdles, 
whip stocks, gun l ods, &c., complete, $75. Orders, 
post-paid, m&y be forwarded to L. A .  SPALDING, 
Lockport , N.  Y. 93m 

IMPORA'I'ANT N'O'I'ICE TO (JONFE(JTION
AR Y I\IAKERS-Whereas, a patent WILS grant

ed. to the undersigned, Oct.  tcth , 1�50, for an improve
ment in the manu1acture of Corn fi l s ,  a.nd from cer
tain knowledge which he has recei ved,  he believes tha.t 
parties are using it withQut his consent. Vigorous 
measures are now being taken to ascertain who the 
unprincipled parties are, in order that they may be 
dea.lt with aocording to law . This notice is to warn 
all not to infringe the patent, as it is not the inten
tion 01 the pILtentee to dispose ofrights. Parties using 
it will have no authority. W. H. HOLT, Patentee. 

Hartford, Conn. , Nov. 25, 1850. 11 /:3* 

T
HE SUBSCRIBER is now finishing four 14 
horse engines, with �iOiler and apparatus a.lJ com6 

plete-price $1200 each. Several 6 horse engines ex· 
tremely low ; also, several of smaller capaClty, com
plete:; also, several power plainers, now finishing.
Ga.lvanized chain for water elevators, and a.U fixtures 
-prioe low-wholesale and retail. Orders, post-pa.id, 
will receive prompt .. ttention. AARON KILBORN . 

No. 4 Howa.rd st., New Haven, Conn. 11 6" 

�
f

ACHINES FOR CUTTING SHINGLES. 1f. The extraordina.ry success of Wood's Patent 
Shingle Ma.chine, under every circumstance where it 
has been triedl fully establishes its superiority ovu 
any other macnine for the purpose ever yet offered to 
the public. It received the first premium at the last 
Fair of the Amerio&n Institute-where its operation 
was witnessed by hundreds. A rew State rights reo 
main unsold. Patented January 8th, 1850,-13 years 
more to run. Terms made easy to the purchaser. 
Address, (post·paid)  JAME S D. JOHNSON, Redding Ridge , Conn .• or Wm . WOOD

d
Westport, Conn..  All  

letters will  be promptly alten .d to. 10tf 

A MANUFACTURER WANTED.--I wish to 
en�ploy for a. term of years) a man of industri

ous habIts, good moral character, not more than 40 
years of age , qualified to manage a.nd 8\lperintend 
band! in & cotton and spinmng factory, and who ill a 
first rate carder and spinner. The location is 8. 
healthy onc, machinery propelled by water, 700 to 
1000 spindles ; lalary liberal. Nothing short 01 the ' 
most sat isfactory recommendations will be consider
ed. Address the subscriber, immediately, at McMinn-
vil le, Tenn. WILLIAM BLACK . 

Central Factory, Tenn . ,  Nov. 26, 1850. 1� 4 

,,'OREIGN PATENTS.-PATENTS procured 
.... in GRBAT BRITAIN and her colonies, also France' 
Belgium, Holland, &c., &0., with certainty and dis
patch through special and responsible agents appoint. 
ed, by, and connected only with this establishment.
Pamphlets containing a synopsis of Foreign P&tent 
laws, aDd informa.tion e&n be had gratis on application 

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, C ivil Engineer, 
7tf Office 5 Wall street, New York. 

-
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such as th e chlorides of sodium, zinc, mercu. the furnace crown, the other near the bottom LITERARY NOTICES. · 

I �Mnntl·fit '1l1U(tnnm ry, and the chloride 01 formyle, are all chlo· of one of the " legs." E ither may be used aij HARPER '. NEw MONTHLY MAGA7.INE.-We should 6;? .. u: ::) J,).. � t:  + rine compounds, and they act on organized desired, but the former (C) is tha.t generally have noliced before the receipt of the December num· 

Scientific Memoranda. 

WATER AND DEw.-The transformations of 
water ar" truly wonderful. A solid body falls 
from the sky in the shape of a hailstone, 
w'1ich, while it is held for examination in the 
hand, changes into a transparent tluid, and 
then again ch anges into a vapor, and vanilihes 
in the air. If the weather is cold, it soon dis
appears &nd gently falls in liquid drops of 
dew, and, instead of a hailstone, they appear 
as soft and beauteous pe&rls. 

WATER ANn LIME .-Place some water un
der a bell glass, with thrice its weight of lime, 
it will  gradual ly disappear, and instead of 
three plH·ts of lime we have four, and yet the 
earth appears dry. Of a pl a�ter of Paris sta 
tue, weighing five pounds, one pound of it is 
solidified water. 

WATER IN THE HUMAN B onY.-A man 

weighing 140 pounds, if squeezed under a hy
draulic press, 105 pounds of water would run 

out of him, and only 35 pounds of solid dry 
matter would remain . A beef. steak pressed 
between blottin g paper, under a press gives 
out four·fifths of its weight in water. Water, 
therefore is the first necessary of life, and this 
accounts fur the healthiness of those districts 
where good ·�vater is supplied to the inhabi. 
tants . 

ber of this j ustly popular work. It contalDs a ster· 
substances without yielding up a.ny of their employed . An outline pipe leads from the ling  variety of the be.t literature of the day, both 

constituent principles to these substances . bottom of the chamber, furnished with cock F, foreign and home, besides a synops is of the current 
events of the month. This latter feature alone, is =c===----

Hydro8taUcl. 

(Continued from paie 112.) 
FIG. 13 .  

below which enters another pipe E ,  whose mo.t valuable , and enh .. n c  •• the merit. of the maga· 
zine vastly, in the estimation of all who take an inte· 

mouth Or upper end is about half an inch rest in the colleotion. of the most prominent events 

below the top of the chamber ·, this forms an occurring throughout the world . Like all the publi· 
cations of th is celebrated hOUti6, the mechanical  exe� 

overflow. A F ahrenheit thermometer, I, at- cution of the work i. unexceptionable. Price per 

tached securely to the inner side of the cham- number (145 pages) 25 cents. 

b THE AME RICA.N PHltENOLOGICAL JOURNAL appears, 
er, and a hydrometer, G, graduated for saline for  January, in an improveu form, printed upon fine 

solutions containing from 1 .33 to 12.33, (the white calendered paper. We have scarcely ever seen 
a. more beautiful specimen of the printing a.rt. This 

latter being the point of saturation, ) sliding Rumbar contains & fine ly executed engraving of Col· 
f I H linJIt Steamsh ip Atlantic, acoompanied by an inte� ree y in a guide, , for steadiness, complete resting paper upon Steam N&vigation, by R. Maclar. 
the apparatus. lane, Esq. ,of the Scientific American. We take this oc· 

cas ion to state, tha.t, in this department, our highly 
When in use, the cock, C, to the boiler is gifteu as.ociate has furni.hed much valu&ble intor· 

always partly open, while the overtlow E, mation to the wor ld . His recen tly published · ' Histo· 
l'y of Propellers and. Steam NaVigation," haa been 

carries off the water :i.S rapidly as it enters j highly compl iment.d by the press,  and justly 10, as 
we regard it. The Journal. for this year , must mOTe 

but when it is desired to test the�den8ity, thi. than excel any other volume ever issue d .  Terms $1. 

cock is shut until the wa.ter has cooled to 2000 Fowlers &. Wells. 

F h h h L d . d fl' d h " The Manhattaner in New Orleans, or Phase. of 110 r., w en t e .. y rometer IS rea a an t P Crescent City Life, by A. Oakley Hall. " J. S. Red. 
current re.established, thus preventing saline field, publisher , Clinton Hall, N. Y. This work pre· 

sents, in a very attra.ctive ma.nner, 8. faithful daguerre
deposits in the pipes. This instrument h as type 01 New Orleans , in all its characteristics, anu 

been thoroughly tried at sea, and has, we be. will be found .. mo.t interesting book. 

l ieve given full  iatisfaction . Friend Morgan, of the Palmetto State Banner,  has 
our thanks for his courtesy. We shall not forget it. 

One way which had been commonly prac- By the way, the Banner is one orour most interesting 
southern exchange�, and we wish it a long liie of 

ticed, before Salinometers were made so as to profit to its publisher. 

be attached to the \'oiler, was to draw the What has become of our old friend,  the Savannah 
brine from the lower cock at stated in tervals, Republ ican ? We mi •• you much from our exchange 

l ist ; have we forfeited your good will 't 
into a tin tube, like that in the lait number, 

Now READy.-.BROTHER JONATHAN PICTORIAL 
&nd iest it by a common hydrometer. This is DOUBLE SHEET,  FOR THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS, A!'In 

b b NEW YEAR , 1851 .-1t is known every w}}ere tha.t a correct ut more trou le�ome plan-a tube this magnificent {laper is the wonder of the world, a. 
f,dl of water from the sea and one from the regard. its  immense size. splendid large Engravings, 

Some time ago we noticed an invention of 
Mr. Sewall, Engineer, U. S. N.,  whose pam_ 
plet we have now before us, describing his 
Salinometer. In the Franklin Journal for last 
July, a very excellent description of the uses 
of the Marine Salinometer is given, with en
gravings of Mather's and Sewall's instruments, 
which accompany this. The Marine Salino
meter is an instrument for testing the density 
Qf the salt water in the boiler. It is wel l 

b known that sea water contains 1 .33rd of it. boiler could easi ly, Ly the old plan, be tested 
The water of the ocean IIobsor s two per cent. 

at the s amd time. 

and astoni8hing cheapness. The hE-Ruty of this year 's 
JONATHAN must astonish everybody ! as tl:te Engra
vinJCs 8.re larger and richer tha.n ever. Indeed, it 
would be impossib le  to over· rate the splendor of this 
magnificent Christmas sheet. of air .  

---�=== 
Fallacies of the Faculty . 

An esteemed neighBor, who for eighteen 
years has been subj ect to frequent and severe 
attacks of rheumat\sm, some of which have 
laid him up for two months at a time, desires, 
through our columns, to pay a tribute of ju. 
tice to the benefits received by him from the 
Crono.Thermal treatment of Dr. Turner, of 
New York. T he recent atta.cks have uniform-
ly been broken up in three or fuur days, while 
the last one was conquered in twenty-four 
hours. Not a drop I)f blood was taken, either 
by lanoet or leech ; oonsequently the vigor of 
the system was rap idly restored .-[Prov. (R. 
I.)  Jour . 

[The above paragr&ph brought to our recol
lection the work of Dr. Turner, of this city, 
which has been in our possession for some 
time. It is an American edition of Dr. Dick
son's work, edited by Dr. Turner, and is a 
m&sterly work. It explains the principles of 
the Chrono-Thermal System of Medicine, with 
the " Fallacies of the Faculty, , '  in a series of 
Lectures by Dr. S. Dickson, of London. 

We would like, were it poss ible, to present 
the leading views of this work, but we have 
not room for thtl.t ; W41 can only recommend 
the work, stating, briefly, that Dr. Dickson 's 

concluoions in relation to health and disease, 
are, 1st. " The phenomena of perfect health 
consist in a regular series of alternate mo
tions, each embracing a special period of time. 
2nd. Disease, under all its modifications, is, 
in the first pl ace, an exaggeration of the 
amount of the same motions, and, being al. 
ternative with comparative health, strictly reo 
solves into fever, " &c. 

The remedies for the treatment of disease 
are termed " Chrono-Thermal ;" it  rejects the 

lesch, the lanoe, and cupping, and abominateij 
blood.letting-and so do we. 

The work is now in its th irteenth edition, 
and this speaks well for it. 

---==::-:==-
The Preserving Influence of Chloroform. 
M . Augendu, Assayer in the mint at Con

stantinople, has written a letter to the Acade
my of Soiences (Paris) pointing out a new 
property of chloroform. He states that if a 
piece of beef be pl aced in a. vial, with a few 
drops of chloroform, it remains perfectly sweet 
and untainted. A 1-200th part of chloroform 
is suffioient to preserve animal substances for 
an indefinite length of time. He has also suc
ceeded in preserving vegetables by the same 
means, for 110 lon g time. His opinion about its 

action is, that it is purely physical-the ohio. 
roform aots upon the fibres, contracts them, 
expels the juices, and prevent. putrefaction. 

The most powerful antiseptics which we have, 

own weight of sa.lt, and as the steam rai.ed 
from it in the ooiler leaves the water more 

dense, it would soon become so strong as to 
form into crystals, and beeome almost solid, or 
form ill scales on the boiler. This actually 
happened to the first steamboat that went 
from GlasJow to London j the deposit became 

quite thick, and the b�iler had to be emptied 
entirely. But this would not do now.a.days.  
To prevent crystalization, the brine is blown 
out Ly an aperture and pipe, at the bottom of 
the boiler, (at regular intervals,) or otherwise 
a brine pump is used for that purpose. It is 
here where the Salinometer Ihows its advan
tages. It is a waste of hep.t to run off unsa
turated brine, and the instrument is to tell 
when it has reached the proper point of satu. 
ration, so that the boiler shall be blown out 
then-not before nor after. Figure 13 is what 
is called " Mather's Salinometer and Blow.off."  

FIG. 14. 

It oonsists of a separate vessel, .A, bol ted 
on and opening into the boiler at B, below 
the water level, enolosing a.hollow brass float, 
B, having a centre vertical spindle ; upon this 
spindle, above and below the float, are two 
pistons sliding in cylinders, D D, connecting 
with the blow-off pipe, E E, and so fixed that 
wI!en , by the increa.sing density of the water, 
the tloat rises, they reveal openin gs in the 
sides of the cylinders through which the water 
may escape. The pistons being of equal di

ameter, there is no tendency to open or close 
them. Means of adjustment are provided, in 
the upper part of the spindle, which, continu
ing all through the piston, rises high enough 
to be seen in a olose glass tube, G, surmount. 
ing the Chllst, and thereby serves as an index 
to show the aotion of the instruments. 

Fig. 14 is the invention of Mr .  W. Sewall, 
Jr., and is the subject of a patent. It em
ploys a hydrometer like the instrument repre· 
sented in figs. 1 1  and 12, last number of the 
Scientifio American. It consists of a cylindri
cal br&88 chamber, A, permanently attaohed in 
a vertical position, having on its sid'e near the 
boUom two cocks, 1, 2, with pipes, C D, lead
ing into the boiler, the one directly over the 

-------:�c<�== __ -----
Fire-Proof Ropes. 

Prof. Johnson, of St. LOUis, has discovered a 
method, it is said, b¥ which ropes can be 
rendered entirely indestructible by fire. The 
prooess ia stated to be very simple, and so 
cheap that the commonest fabric oan be pre

pared with it, and its use be made universal. 
Wood for the lining of safes, prepared by this 
process, possesses a perfect resi8tanc� to a fire 
capable of melting the cast iron and burnin g 
out the wrought metal enclosin g it. 

[The above we have selln in a number of 
exchanges. We would state that Mr. John. 
son, when in this city a rew months ago, on his 
way to Europe, was seized suddenly with 
disease and died. The patent was secured to 
his widow after his death. 

-------:==x====x =------
New Water· proof Discovery. 

A Mr. M artin, of Cockermouth, Engl and, 
has discovered one of the most wonderful 
processes for rendering all kinds of fabrics 
water-proof.. He has patterns of every fabric, 
from the finest open lace to the coarsest fustian 
of the mechanic ; e!loch appear to be a8 if cut 
from the web ; not the slightest difference is 

obliervable betwixt those that hall undergone 
his process of water· proofing and those that 
had not ; even the most delicate silks Me not 
in the least altered, either in color, feel, or 

smell, except they are perfcctly impervious to 
moisture, the water rolling over them as from 
the duck's back or the ca.bbage leaf. 

The most extraordinary as well as the most 
valuable characteristic of the discovery is, that 
thouJh cloth of any description, after having 
bean water_proofed by Mr. Martin's  prooess, 
will resist boiling water, which makes not, in 
fact, the slightest impression upon it, it  is not 
in the slightest degree less impervious to vapor 
-the steam, and even the breath, passhilg 
as freely through it as before it was submitted 
to the water-proofing process. 

A Tall One. 

The Boston Traveller of Satur,l ay notices 
the arrival from St. John of a young man 
seven feet four and a half inches high, fifty· six 
inches circumference round the breast, and 
weighing 256 pounds. He is a Scotchm!lon, 
aged nineteen, but for some time past a resi
dent of Nova Scotia. 

-==:x:=: 
A Powerful Voice. 

An English paper in 1824, describing the 
effects of Catalini's voice at a musical festival 
says :-" Such was the torrent of sound she 
emitted &t one mo:nent, that the glass globules 
pendent from the central ohandelier were pow. 
erfully agitated and struck against each oth· 
er. " 

The spirited picture of , .  The Country Girl in New 
York," is a master-piece of American Fine Arts, anel 
occupies 8. douule page o f  this mammoth sheet. 

Another fine large picture is 8. gro\1p of spirited 
portraits at President Taylor's Death Bed, being the 
distinguished relatives and (riends of the dying Pre· 
sident. 

Another gem is the " Dream of Love and Pleasure , 1 )  
a large pioture occupyin!f the first page, a n d  pro· 
nounced the most beautilul and spiritbU original de· 
sign ever made in America. 

We have not room to enumerate 8. tithe of the 
beautiful engravings, popular reading, fun, CroiLe, &0-
ecdote , and Christmas repartee, which go to make up 
this stupendous sheet. Of one thing we are cel'tam 
-it is by lar the best and b:l.ndsomest pictorial paper 
ever issued in America , or any where e lse. 

Our arrangements are such that there cannot pos
sibly be any waiting this year, no matter how g reat 
the demand. 

WILSON &. Co. , 14 Spruce st., N. Y. 

I N V E N T O R S  
AND 

MANUFACTURERS_ 

The Best Mechanical Paper 
I N THE W O R L D ! 

SIXTH VOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

respectfully give notice that the SIXTH VOLUME 
of this valuable j o urnal, oommenced on the 21st 
of September last. The character of the SCI' 
ENTIFIC AMERICAN i. too well kaown throughout 
the country to require 110 detailed account of tbe va· 
rious subjects discussed throuKh its columns . 

It enjoys a more extensive and inftuential circula .. 
tion than a.ny other j ournal of its class in America.. 

It is pu bli.hed weekly, as heretofore, ill Quar. 
to Form, on fine paper, affording, at the end of th 8 
year, an ILL CJS TRA TED ENC YCL OPEDIA

) of 
over FOUR HUNDRED PAGES, wifh . an lnaex , 
and from FIVE to SIX HUNDRED ORIGI· 
NA L ENGRA VINGS, desoribed by letters of reo 
ference i belides 8. vast amount of practical informs. .. 
tion concerning the progress of SCIENTIFIC and 

�?f.L1NJ8M'E��f:gW1:Nllci��&Sr:J� 
various branches, ARclIlTECTURE , MASONRY, 
BOTANY,-in .hort, it embraces the entire range of 
the Arts and Sciences . 

It aLso possesses an original feahu8 not found in 
any other weekly journal in the country, viz . ,  an 
Official List of PATENT CLAIMS, prepared ex· 
pressly for its coh.mns at the Patent Office,-thuB 
conslitutin& It the " A MERICAN REPER TOR Y 
OF INVEN TIONS." 
TERMS-$2 a·year ; $1 for lix months. 
All Letters must be Post Paid and directed to 

MUNN & CO. , 
Publishero of the Scientific American, 

128 Fulton street, New Yor k .  

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any peTlon who will send UI four lublcribers for 

six montha, at our regular ratel, Ihall be entitled 
to one copy for the same lenith of time ; or we 
will furnish-
10 copie. for 6 mo •.  , $e 1 15 copi •• for 12 mOl . ,  $22 
10 " 19 " $15 20 " 12 " $98 

Southern and Weotern Money taken at par for 
lubsoriptions ; or POlt Office Stamp' taken at their 
full value. 

P R E M I U M .  
Any peroon sending u. three lub.oribaro will be en

titled to a. copy of the " History oC Propellers and 
Steam Navigation," re· publiBhed in book form-hav
ing first appeared in a seriel oC articles published in 
the finh Volnme of the �cientific Ameri .... n. It II 
one of the most complete work. upon tbe lubjeot 
ever i •• ued, anc1 oontains .. boat Dinety enl'l'avinga
price 75 cent •. 

© 1850 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




